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FOREWORD

When we shall have become gray-haired
and old and our school days have become but a
faint memory, when our cherished ambitions
have been completely shattered or have become
a reality, when we find that there seemed to be
nothing of great interest to us, may this yearbook, of the class of 19 39, serve to recall happy
hours, days of common efforts, and pleasing
personalities at dear 0. C. C., our alma mater.

OUR ALMA .MATER
It makes us very sad to think,
As we stand on life's uncertain brink
That soon we must bid sad farewell
To 0. C. C., we love so well.
The pals and friends that we've had here
Will ever to our hearts be dear.
And never in this world we'll find
A friendship of a sweeter kind.
Our futures stretch before us far,
Rosey they seem-but hidden they are.
We must go forth-look straight ahead,
Nor fear what comes as on we tread.
But we shall always honor thee,
Dear 0. C. C., and shall faithful be;
For it was you who helped us here
To live for truth and know no fear.
Farewell, dear friends and dear old school.
Hold high your honor, high your rule,
Strong Gold, True Blue, float in the skyDearest 0. C. C., Good Bye, Good Bye!

GEOGRAPHICALLY
The Ohio College of Chiropody is ideally
located in the heart of the cultural and educational center of Cleveland. Within a five-minute
walk of the School are the Museum of Art,
Severance Hall ( home of the Cleveland Sym phony Orchestra), Flora Stone Mather College,
Adelbert College, Wes tern Reserve University
Hospitals, and Case School of Applied Science.

PROFESSIONALLY
To meet the increasing demands within
recent years for Chiropodial education and
training, the Board of Trustees of the Ohio
College of Chiropody made an exacting survey.
The result was a complete new college erected
in 19 31. The faculty has been selected from
the outstap.ding authorities in the fields of
Chiropody, Medicine, Surgery, Orthopedics,
Physiotherapy, and Pharmacology.

DEDICATION
T

HE graduating class of 1939, realizing
the chaotic state of affairs throughout the

entire civilized world at the present time, offers
a

prayer

and

dedicates

this

issue

of

Occopodian to PEACE.
Grant us peace, thy most precious gift,
0 eternal Source of Peace, and enable

our country to be a stronghold of
peace and an advocate of peace in the
council of nations. May contentment
reign within its borders; health and
happiness within its homes.
Strengthen the bonds of friendship and
fellowship among all the inhabitants
of our land. Plant virtue in every soul
and may love hallow every home and
every heart. Praised be Thou, 0 God,
Giver of PEACE.
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THE

Occopodian has become an institution. When one looks back

over the efforts expended through the years to bring it to its
present status, it can readily be admitted that time and effort have been
well justified.

Its history has been one of progress and steady improve-

In a measure each issue is an index showing very clearly the
value of the publication. First, as a measure of the succeeding groups
ment.

responsible for the annual issues.
cross section of the student bodies.

In a way the Occopodian affords a
Much is gained by experience, and

too great credit can not be refused the students responsible for the "trail
blazing". What with them was a serious experiment, calling for a concentration because of the youth of the venture, has now become less
serious as the links of the chain are being forged.

The students are to be congratulated on two most important
counts.

First, because of the avenue of expression afforded by the book

itself, inspiring the makers of the book to reach a still higher plane from
year to year, thus acting in a sense as added education; and second, as
enhancing the college that directly profits by the book in the luster cast
by it.

We, of the governing body, congratulate you.

We feel a thrill

of pride and a sort of Alma Mater satisfaction when we see in bound
and printed form a lasting testimonial of the Class of 1939.

L. E. SIEMON, M. D .

.s.

MAX S. HARMOLIN, D. S. C.
Dean

THE

1939 Class is graduating at a time when the world is in chaos

due to war scares.

Conditions in this country, reacting to the

turmoil, are in a jittery and unsettled state.

Chiropody is one of the

few professions that is not over-run, but nevertheless feels the general
trend of times.

No former class has graduated which has had the possibilities of
this group in receiving recognition by the law makers of our Country.
You have a chance of receiving a commission in the army.

Some may

make a career of government work. In Congress a bill is pending which
in all probability will become a law, and, if it does, the Chiropodist will
receive his just place as an officer in the United States Army.

In spite

of the unsettled business conditions facing the graduates, you may look
forward to greater recognjtion, something the profession has been seeking for the past twenty years.
Knowing your class more intimately than any other officer, I am
ure that when you begin practice in the states of your choice you will
do honor to yourself and bring glory to your Alma Mater.

With this

in mind I bid you success and happiness, and trust that when time and
business allow, you will return to visit our halls and talk over your successes with the officers of this college.

MAX S. HARMOLIN, D.S. C.

HARRY W. LINDY
Editor-In-Chief

A

GAIN the Occopodian, encased in its first padded leather hull,
has put forth from the harbor of construction to the sea of public
opinion. Another year has ended and another Occopodian has been created. We are proud of this book. Perhaps it is not the best one ever to be
published by an rroccopodian Staff", but in our eyes it is a real achievement, the realization of the goal for which we have worked all this year.
Splendid co-operation from both the faculty and the students, untiring
work on the part of the staff, and a greater desire for accuracy and elevation of the ideals of our chosen profession are the factors that have
helped to make this book what it is.
We of the rroccopodian Staff" have from the beginning held the
opinion that the yearbook is the most important result of the concerted
effort in the senior class, because it is the only material bond between
ourselves and our associations at the Ohio College of Chiropody. The
vital point is not that the book is a work of art, that it is perhaps a well
executed credit to the class; or that it represents a long and difficult
period of labor on the part of a few individuals. The true merit of the
Occopodian lies in the fact that it is a lasting mirror of the years of
works and enjoyment that we have spent here.
This book will now be highly prized. For the next few days
you will be eager to display it to all your friends and to fill the autograph
pages with their signatures; for the next week, month, or year, perhaps
you will pore over its contents. Then other interests will come crowding
your life and the Occopodian will be relegated to the background. Will
it then have served its purpose? No! Open it ten or twenty years from
now, and its pages will awaken memories of happy days and shining
faces. Your- satisfaction then will be the fulfillment of our purpose
now-to offer you not only a reliable record of achievements, but also
intimate glimpses of familiar personalities.
HARRY W. LINDY,
Editor-In-Chief.

FACULTY
MAX S. HARMOLIN, D.S.C.
Dean, Ethics and Of/ice Administration
MYRO AUGUST, A.B., M.D.
Medicine
Western Reserve U., '22
Cornell U., '26

WILLIAM A. D. MILLSO , A.B., M.A.
Public Speaking
John Carroll Uni ersity
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Ohio State Uni r 1t 31
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EDGAR FI HER M.D.
Dennatolog and S philology
Ohio State U. '10
Jeffer on Medical School, '18

FACULTY
JOHN FOLLETT, D.S.C.
Diagnosis and Practice of Chiropody

o.c.c.,

'35

WILLARD H. GOODMAN, Ph.G.,
D.S.C.
H y giene and Sanitation

Ohio Northern U., '29

o.c.c.,

JOH

'31

T. HE DERSON, Ph.G. , M.D.
Mat er.'a M edica, Toxicology, Therapeutics

Cleveland Homeopathic College, '00
L. W. KUTTLER, M.D.
Clinical Surgery
Ohio State University, '15

DO ALD F. BLIEHALL, D.O., D.S.C.
Surgical Anatoniy

Kirksville College of Osteopathy, '37
O.C.C., '31
EDWARD A. MARSHALL, A.B , M.D.
Histology and Pathology

Allegheny College, '26
Hahneman Med :cal C:Jllege, '3 5

RUSSELL G. WITWER, A.B., M.D.
Surgery

Franklin and Marshall, '31
Hahneman Medical College, '3 5
C. B. MILLER, A.B., M.D.
Physical Diagnosis

Wittenberg College, '3 1
Hahneman Medical College, '3 5

FACULTY
A. M. PFEFFER, M.D.
Physiotherapy and Roentgenology
Creighton University, '20
MAX M. POMERANTZ, A.B., M.D.
Physiology
Ohio State University, '30
New York Medical Col., '34

LOUIS L. SMITH, D.S.C.
Shoe Therapy and Pla~ter Caster

o.c.c.,

'20

JESSE E. TITUS, B.S., D.S.C.
Che11iistry and Physics

o.c.c.,

'32

Case School of Applied Science

CARROLL H . VEROVITZ M.D.
Circulatory Di turbance
Uni r ity, '13
Western Re r
Post Graduate in 1 nna

.B., D .. C.
HARRY WEST
Phy ·iolog
Western R r U., '26
Univer it of Chicago, '27
We t rn R er e Grad. S., '29

o.c.c.,

'31

ANDREW J. WISH, D .. C.
Physiotherapy
St. Mary's College '12
John Carroll Univer ity, '14

o.c.c.,

'23

JOH _ \\7ITTE, D .. C.
Orthopedics
O.C.C., '30

FACULTY
HARLOW C. STAHL, D.S.C.
Orthopedics, Massage and Manipulations

o.c.c.,

'30

ALFREDS. MASSAM, D.S.C.
Diagnosis and Practice in Chiropody

o.c.c.,

'31

JOHN ORlN, D.S.C.
Emergencies

o.c.c.,

'34

JAMES J. MAREK, M.D.
Anatomy
Western Reserve University

ROY AL G. GROSSMAN, M.D.
Psychology and Psychiatry
Western Reserve University

NEIL C. Mac BANE, D.S.C.
Chiropodial Orthopedics

o.c.c.,

'20

CLARK T. McCONNELL, LLB.
Medical Jurisdiction

J. F. NOVATENY, D.D.S.
Focal Infection

WILLIAM ROSS, D.S.C.
First Aid

o.c.c.

TO THE CLASS
OF '39
T

H I S is my last greeting to you as students of
an eventful and satisfying course at your college, the Ohio College of Chiropody . My next greeting, if any, will be as members of our chosen profession, with your life of service ahead to make a success
or not as your individual knowledge and natural
talents are applied in the alleviating of human suffering. Success cannot be measured in monetary gain
alone, and while that is necessary for the maintenance
of your health and welfare, there is greater suc~ess
and satisfaction in being able to help your fellow man
enjoy life by the service which you render to his
Rollie L. Dryfuse, Ph. G., D. S. C.
ailing body. Your knowledge has not been acquired
Senior Class Advisor
acrifice and hard
lightly, but by organized stud
work. The rest of your life will be devoted t th same tud and hard
work which you started in your college life.
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Graduation is not the end, but th b
r
information, to make you better practiti
i
di
m
of
practice
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who devote their lives to
do so with the knowledge that the m n tar
small but the field for service to humanit i r
tion of work well done is second to n n in hi

arch for
ion. All
m r branch
mparati ely
r nal ati fac-

Remember your Alma Mater, be t adfa
help in every way you can to continue h r u
so does your profession. She is constant! al r
standards by which your fellow men mea ur
u
munity and profession. She has giv n you
you morally and mentally and fitted you f r a b
look on life. She deserves your support and 1
you are, or what your lot may be.
Join your local, state, and national r niza i n
your time to these organizations, be acti e in th ir func i n
you ~et from them just what you put in. D n t hink im and nergy
nl on thought
lost_ 1f y~u travel miles to these meetings and r c i
which will make you better able to practice.
Be e~hical in your practice, respect th
1 f old r men in
your prof es10n, their methods are based on e p
n facts.
and pr

_It is with deep feeling of regret that our
mu t part and 1
appreciate the honor to have been chosen our la ad i or. I hope I
have be~n able to give you a few thoughts hi h ill aid ou in our
future lives.
ROLLIE L. DRYFU

Ph. G. D .. C.
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THER E'S A LONG TRAI L WIND ING

WE

have come to the ((home stretch " of the
first ((leg" of that long trail which lies
ahead. The Class of '39 may be justly proud in
succes sfully measu ring up to the standa rds of
0. C. C., and is now ready to embar k upon the
next ((leg" of the trail, namely , the establi shmen t
of an honora ble, reputa ble, and highly succes sful
practic e. It has been a difficu lt strugg le for most
of us, which proves conclu sively that we are deservin g _of .the success which our predec essors are
now enJoym g.
In behalf of the class, I wish to expres s apto the officials and instruc tors of the
tion
precia
college for the splend id trainin g we have receive d.
The latest develo pment s in the field have been
abreas t with
broug ht to our attenti on at all times; thus we have kept
the ever-in creasin g strides being taken in the profess ion.
le
The Class wishes to thank the men who sacrifi ced their valuab
es.
time in lectur ing to us regard ing special ized branch
First,
Addre ssing the memb ers of the Class, several ideas prevail .
it
may
,
future
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with
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road
no
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;
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Finally , select the smalle r city or suburb for your locatio n as
are unlimi ted opport unities .
Have confid ence in yourse lf. Displa y it incess antly to the public
your own
and partic ularly to your associates. You are cogniz ant of
Refield.
our
ing
discuss
when
seat"
capabi lities, so never take a <<back
memb er, you are a special ist!
your
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rate
will
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and
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rious
merito
do
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he
s;
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ntende
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to
tunity
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have
you
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may be a great friend to you.
many
in
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quite
it
find
will
you
,
with a civic organi zation
ways.
not
I could reveal many more ideas and opinio ns, but space does
the
to
thanks
and
iation
apprec
my
s
expres
to
permit , so in closing I wish
all
To
years.
three
for
ent
presid
being
of
Class for having the honor
luck."
good
and
of you, I say, ((Best wishes
THOM AS A. CROT TY
Senior Class Presid ent

J. LYNN BANKS

Pennsylvania

Ludlow

Kappa Tau Epsilon
Inter-Fraternity Basketball '37- '38--'39; Freshman
"He bears an honorable mind."

Basketball '37 .

JOHN A. BLACK
Pineville

Kentucky

"A good heart is better than all the heads in the world."

NORMAN R. BLACKMAN
New Jersey

Ocean City
"Of noble nature and loyal mind."

JOHN V. BLONDE
Washington

Pennsylvani
"Were silence golden, he'd be a millionaire. "

JEROME

Marion

J.

BROWN

Kappa Tau Epsilon
"His thoughts have a high aim. "

Ohio

RAY M. COBUR

Ludlow
"

. Alpha Gamma Kappa
· more valual::le than geld."
A good disposition is

ermont

THOMAS A. CROTTY, B.S.
Ohio

Sharon ville

Kappa Tau Epsilon
Class President '37- '38- '39 : Interfraternity CouncJ '39; Interfraternity Basketball
'38- - '39; Student Council.
"Attention to his work; a true friend to his friends."

WARREN W. CRIM
Ohio

Canton
Interfraternity Alpha Gamma Kappa
Council '39; Program and Announcement Committee '39;
Interfraternity Basketball '39.
"No legacy is so rich as honesty."

HUBERT HOW ARD CURSON
Pennsylvania

Philadelphia

Phi Alpha Pi
" The secret to success is cons tancy to purpose."

HENRY S. DENNIS
Cleveland

Ohio
" The mirror of ,111 courtesy."

NELLO A. DESANTES, B.S.
Gallitzin

Pennsylvania

Alpha Gamma Kappa
"Men of few words are the best men."

HERBERT HENRY DIPIERO
Youngstown

Phi Alpha Pi
Cap and Gown Committee; Interfraternity Council '39.
" Genius has electric power, which earth can never tame."

Ohio

SOL S. DRESNER

Michigan

Detroit

Phi Alpha Pi
"One of a great personality, strong in purpose, deep in feeling."

LEONARD C. DUNN
Cleveland

Ohio

"Silence is the perfect herald of joy."

KARL B. ECKHARDT
Pennsylvania

Pittsburgh

Alpha Gamma Kappa
Business Manager of "Occopodian"; Advertising Manager of "Occopodian";
Spectator '39.
"Character makes its own destiny."

WILBUR F. EVANS
Ohio

Marion
Basketball '37- '38, Capta:n '39; Sports Editor of "Occopodian";
Ping Pong Association.
"A man of cheerful yesterdays and confident tomorrows. "

Fairview Village

ROBERT B. FAFLIK
Ohio

Alpha Gamma Kappa
Intramural Basketball '37; Freshman Basketball '37; Varsity Bask etball '38- '39;
Sports Editor of "Occopodian."
"Simplicity of character is no hindrance to subtlety of intellect. "

Philadelphia

JACK BERNARD FEIN
Phi Alpha Pi
"Nature gave you the heart of a king. "

Pennsylvania

WILLIAM M. FINERTY
Ohio

Napoleon
Kappa Tau Epsilon
Interfraternity Baseball.
"I came to live and learn."

RUTH H. GARLAND
Ohio

Cleveland
Class Secretary '37- '38- '39; Student Council.
"Those about her, from her shall read the perfect ways of honor."

LOUIS GLANTZ
Kentucky

Covington

Phi Alpha Pi
"He was a gentleman on whom I built an absolute trust."

BENJAMIN GOLDENBERG
New Jersey

Atlantic City

Phi Alpha Pi
Associate Editor of "Occopodian"; Spectator '39 .
" Knowledge is more than equivalent to force."

HERBERT JACK GREENBERG
Cincinnati

CHARLES E. GREINER
Columbus

Ohio

Phi Alpha Pi
"Obedient to the light that shone within his soul."

Alpha Gamma Kappa
"Good is the immediate jewel of his soul."

Ohio

•...

--tM,

.

LOUIS HAIMOWITZ
New York City

New York

Phi Alpha Pi
"A progeny of learning."

GEORGE C. HANSERD
Cleveland

Ohio
Basketball '37- '38- '39; Track Team '37- '38--::'39.
"Oh well for him whose will is strong.

RALPH H. HAR WIN
Michigan

Detroit
Phi Alpha Pi
"He worked right on through censure and applause. "

JAMES M. HERN
Moberly

Missouri
Kappa Tau Epsilon
Research Committee '39.
"A wise man is strong."

Philadelphia

HAROLD HIMLES
"Youth, large, lusty, loving."

Toledo

Pennsylvania

THOMAS EDWARD HUNTER
Ohio

Kappa Tau Alpha
School 01chestra; Ping Pong Association.
· "He was not merely a chip off the old block, but the old block itself."

RICHARD JOSEPH JACOBS, B.S.
Ohio

Bellaire
Kappa Tau Epsilon
Intramural Basketball '38; Interfraternity Basketball '38- '39.
" His soul is sincere."

D. LESLIE JONES
Pennsylvania

New Castle

"The mould of a man's fortune is in his own hands."

SIDNEY HAROLD KA TZOFF
Virginia

orfolk
Phi Alpha Pi
" Th e pow er of thought, the magic of the mind."

HAROLD S. KAISER
Pennsylvania

Braddock
Phi Alpha Pi
Interfraternity Bask etball "38- '39.
"Grea t oaks from little acorns grow."

FRANK G. KECK
East Cleveland

LEE C. KEISER
Lakewood

Ohio

Kappa Tau Epsilon
" In his tongue is ·ihe law of kindness."

Ohio

Alpha Gamma Kappa
Program an d Announcement Committee '39; Interfraternity Basketball '38- '39;
Intramural Basketball '37- '38.
" Deeds, :10t words."

NORBERT H. KET AI
Detroit

Michigan

Phi Alpha Pi
Pong Association; Orchestra; Student Council.
1
Class Treasurer '37 - '38- '39 ,· P'ng
"Blessed with plain reason and sober sense."

HAROLD KLEIN
Teaneck

New Jersey
Phi Alpha Pi
"Wisdom is better than rubies."

. HAROLD B. KOVEL
Cleveland Heights

Ohio

Phi Alpha Pi
Personal Editor of "Occopodian."
"He is greater than his reputation."

ANTHONY THOMAS KUTZ
Baltimore

Maryland

Kappa Tau Epsilon
Research Committee; Associate Editor of "Occopodian"; "Occopodian" Staff; '38.
"Strength of heart and light of limb but mainly use in skill."

Miami

J. J. LAUBENTHAL
Alpha Gamma Kappa
School Orchestra; Interfraternity Basketball '39
"Let the world slide, I'll not budge an inch."

Napoleon

Florida

RAY H. LANZER
Kappa Tau Epsilon
Interfrate!nity Basketball
"The reason firm, the temperate will."

Ohio

HARRY W. LINDY
Michigan

Detroit

Phi Alpha Pi
Editor-in-Chief of "Occopodian"; Chairman of Social Committee '37- '38; Chairman of Sick and Hospital Committee; Varsity Cheer-leader '37- '38- '39; Chairman of Senior Picture Committee; Interfraternity Council '37- '39; Class Baseball
'37; Circulation "Occopodian" '37; Ping Pong Association; Ring and Pin Committee.
" Magnificent in many things, but above all, a leader."

JACK ]. LIPSCHUTZ
Pennsylvania

Philadelphia
Dance Committee.
"Young in limbs, in judgment old."

FRANK MALTBY
Aspinwall

Pennsylvania
Phi Alpha Pi
Orchestra
" A gentleman of all temperance."

OSCAR ]. MARCUS
Ohio

Cleveland H eights
Phi Alpha Pi
" By diligence he wins his way."

ROBERT R. MAURY
Wheeling

West Virginia

Phi Alpha Pi
Orchestra; Jnterfraternity Bask etball '39; Intramural Basketball '38- '39 .
"With thy clear, keen joyance, languor cannot be."

Florence

WILLIAM FRANCIS McPHERSON
South Carolina
Kappa Tau Epsilon
Staff Photographer of "Occopodian".
"A soul as white as heaven."

WILLIAM G. MELLERT
East Cleveland

Ohio

Kappa Tau Epsilon
Editor of "Spectator" '37- '38; "Occopodian" Staff '37- '38; Director of Orchestra
'37- -'38- '39; Graduation Music '37 --'38- '39; Interfraternity Council '39; Senior
Banquet Music Committee.
"There is no truer truth obtainable by man, than comes from music."

LORETT A MICHOT A
Bayonne

New Jersey

Alpha Gamma Chi
Secretary of "Occopodian"; "Spectator" Staff; Clin ical Assistant;
Ping Pong Association.
"She is light-hearted and gay, a general favorite , s o they say."

H. DAVID MILMAN
New Jersey

Atlantic City

"Many receive advice, only the wise profit by it."

THERAN R. MOORE
Ohio

Piqua

Alpha Gamma Kappa
Interfraternity Council '38 - '39; Interfraternity Basketball '38- '39; Rewrite Editor
of "Occopodian."
"A pleasant smile, a rea:iy wit, a mind for any study fit."

FREDERICK F. MYERS
Philadelphia

Pennsyl ania
" Occopodian" Staff,· Ping Pong Association
"He ever seeks the che erful side of things.: '

WILLIAM H. NEEKAMP
Ironton

Ohio

Kappa Tau Epsilon
Student Council, Vice-President. '37- '38- ' 39 ,. 1nterf ratermty
.
Council '38;
Cl ass Historian '37- '38- ' 39
" He nothing common did or m~an."

LEON S. NOZIK
Ohio

Cleveland
"A friendly grace of manner an:i behavior."

HERMAN G. POLLACK
New Jersey

Secaucus
Phi Alpha Pi
" For if there is a will, there is a way."

STANFORD STANLEY RUDNICK
Connecticut
West Haven

Phi A lpha Pi
Graduate Editor of " Occopodian"; In terfraternity Council '39; Ass't Manager o f
Varsity Basketball '38; Pin g Pong Association; Interfraternity Basketball '39.
" True to his mind, his w ork and h is friend, such a man does accomplish much."

IRVING SALSBURY
orfolk

Virginia

Phi Alpha Pi
" High erected thoughts s e a ted in the h e art of courtesy."

H. 0. SCHLENK
Louisville

LEO P. SHELVIN
Moberly

Kentucky

Kappa Tau Epsilon
Chairman of Banquet Committee.
"Men of few words are the best men."

Missouri

Kappa Tau Epsilon
Va rsity Basek tball '37- '38; Interfraternity Basketball '38- '39; Freshmen Baseball
'37; Intramural Basketball '37- '38.
" Not by years but by disposition is wisdom acquired."

JOHN R. SULZE R

Chillicothe

.

Ohio

A

cement and Program Committee.
Research Committee;
n~oun
th and sanity of judg ment."
"He seems to have inherited s treng

LOUIS' E. SZABO
Cleveland

.
Varsity

Ohio

B

ketball '37- '38- '39.
as
· h
th t men w ho master proble ms m t e
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AUGUSTINE MA THEW TOOMEY
Coatesville
Pennsyl ama
Varsity Basketball '38- '39 .
"The best humored man, as merry as the d ay is long."

HAROLD ZIPSER
Kutztown

Penn yl ama

Phi Alpha Pi
Advertising Editor of "Occopodian" ; Interiraternity Council '39; Interiratern ity
Basketball '38- '39.
"Sincere and very much in earnest in all he does."

THE ASCENT O F MA
My thoughts have fled from the present,
And have gone to the days of yore,
Back thru the dark, dim ages,
To the man who has gone before.
Who art thou? Surely not so different
In thy whims and hopes and love;
For every man was made by One, and He, the Lord abov e.
Back thru the Hall of ages,·
Wrapped in a sinful night
Man groped and leaned to the daybreak,
To the promised realm of light.
Steadily :m oving forward
To a morning of truth and joy;
Slowly making a charm that evil must never destroy.

Step by step thru th eon
Down t th pr nt da
And till e ar oin for ard
To the land that i far awa .
Back thru that pan of the age ,
C omes a m age clear and true,
So m ust you build our character
And make omething fine of you.
For kingdoms mu t ha e foundations
And peace firml be bound by the years.
No nat ion wa built in a moment
Nor ca u e e er on ithout tears.

Dear Colleagues:
aid _I say "colleag ues" because all of us in the healing professi on have but one goal-to
we
respect
In this
and relieve the sufferin g of sick mankin d and to make this a happier world.
morwe to man's
are on a level with the clergy, for they minister to man's spiritual wounds and
ourselves, being
ng
sacrifici
even
ty,
humani
serving
lives
our
spend
to
tal _wounds. We have chosen
when we have
satisfied not particul arly with material value obtained , but of self-sati sfaction
despair. We must
made a happier and healthie r individu al from one who was suffering and in
lating more
rededica te ourselve s to the highest and most gratifyi ng trait of all, that of accumu
ge already . obscientifi c data, if necessar y changin g accepted ideas and adding to our knowled
tained, so that our professi on may progress .
itself in
Chiropo dy is the younges t of the healing professio ns and as yet has hardly found
research
and
the work that is to be done. Here is a field which is in need of the investig ative
g everywh ere the
type of minds. Regardle ss of limitatio ns our professi on is world-w ide, followin
the search for
in
all
same methods , actuated by the same ambition s, pursuin g the same ends,
e his future
determin
will
Truth. Plato said, ((The directio n in which educatio n starts a man
y take
chiropod
can
life". This cannot be denied. It is only by a process of continu al educatio n
c·
scientifi
in
ate
its rightful place among the member s of allied medicin e. Read, study, particip
yourelevate
only
not
discussions, take time for post graduat e study, and by so doing you will
the serious work
self but place your professi on on a higher plaµe. Now that school days are over
of life begins. Robert Louis St~vens on wrote:
There are men and classes of men that stand above the common herd: the
soldier, the sailor, and the shepher d not infreque ntly; the artist rarely; rarelier
still, the clergym an; the physicia n ( one with curative powers which giv~ freeis)
dom of bodily pain and disease) almost as a rule. He is the flower ( such as it
of our civilizat ion; and when that stage of man is done with, and only to be mardevelled at in history, he will be thought to have shared as little as any in the
fects of the period, and most notably exhibite d the virtues of the race. Generosity he has, such as is possible to those who practise an art, never to those who
emdrive a trade; discretio n tested by a hundred secrets; tact, tried in a thousan d
barrassm ents; and what is more importa nt, Hercule an cheerful ness and courage.
not
So that he brings air and cheer into the sick room, and often enough, though
so often as he wishes, brings healing.
may you
With these words I congrat ulate you on the attainm ent of your degree and
you find,
May
n.
professio
chosen
your
of
ties
possibili
ss
catch the vision of the almost boundle
t search
persisten
and
te
passiona
a
and
ge
knowled
of
love
a
and share with all your colleagues,
for the truth.
a rich,
Above all, may there come to you an inspirat ion which will enable you to live
happy, useful, and abundan t life.
Sincerel y yours,
MAX M. POMER ANTZ, M.D.

_J __

CLASS WILL
E I N G entirely bereft of our wits, by reason of paralysis incurred when we posed for our
photographs, and realizing that it won't be long now before we shall depart forever from
the dear o. c. C., we, the Graduating Class of 1939~ do hereby bequeath to the faculty, unnumbered shares of our appreciation for their services, and to our successors all the common
stock we have taken in O. C. C. Besides all this we make the following disposal of certain

B

inconsequential effects.
I, H. David Milman, Do Bequeath to Capassello my formula for marital bliss, plus a
share of my raven locks.
I, Wilbur Evans, hereby bequeath my scalpel to Nate Caplan, and I don't mean for corn
cutting.
I, Ben Goldenberg, hereby bequeath some of my sedate manner to that ruffled jesting
way of Michael Skubly.
I, Frederick Myers, do bequeath to Billy Geiger my ''in" at Mather dorm, - ((look out
for those swingin' doors, Bill." I, Lindy, being in a generous frame of mind, hereby refuse to will a dog-gone thing.
I'll need everything I've got when and if I get into practice.
I, Stanford S. Rudnick, will to Sam Ca plowitz - the headache of preparing for the
Connecticut State Board Examinations.
I, Harold "Slim" Himles, bequeath to Milton rrnot-so-sli111/' Caster my abdominal profile.
I, Jack Lipschutz, do bequeath to Leonard Lewis my surname of "Jeep Sr." elevating
him by this act from "Jeep Jr."
I, N. A. DeSantes, the "silent agitator", do hereby bequeath to Capaziello my phenomenal ability to start an argument between two other people without saying a word.
I, William G. Mellert, being of unsound mind and dubrous body, - bequeath the
dissection room to Lott of the sophomore class, (the little CJ.It-up). To Klein ( ame class) I give
my trusty bottle opener and all the rubbing alcohol in the clinic for emergencies.
I, Sidney Katzoff, will to Murray Green my ability to sleep soundly.
I, John Sulzer, leave my class period cut allowances to anyone who may happen to
need them.
I, Hub Carson, hereby will to Hacky Ram, my technique and treatment in the use of
the stethoscope.
I, Jack Fein, will Jack Pincus my desire for trips east.
I,_ Ralpf H. Harwin, will to Irv Schulman my job at Weinberger Drugs. Poor Irving,
.
1t looks hke he 11 sweat now. Throwing in my derby for a good measure.
I, T. R. Moore, hereby bequeath my whiskers to · Garnet French.
I, Lee Keiser, hereby bequeath my loud ties and shirts to Boyd "Charger" Maurer. You
can also have the 12:10 street car to Lakewood on Fridays-Nice stuff in Lakewood.
I, Herbert J. Greenberg, hereby will my green pants to Irv. Rosen. Long may they
stand up.
I, D. Leslie Jones, will to the class of 1941 the Sartorius muscle. May some brilliant
mind find it.
I, Loretta Michota, bequeath the title of the "O.C.C. sweetheart" to Miss Chase of the
J r. Cl ass.
I, W._ H. Neekamp, will my ability to get in dutch to Howard Lott.
I, Irvmg Salsbury, leave my Southern accent to Max Hoffman.

I, Ruth Garland, bequeath the smoke and hot air iri the Senior class room to the four
·
horsemen in the Junior class.
I, Charles Greiner, offer seat 3 to any stooge who enjoys opening doors and going to the
.
off ice for chalk and other miscellaneous sundries.
I, Wm. Finerty, hereby bequeath my job as waiter at the "Old Maids Home" to the
Junior class Student who has the most fitting patience.
I, J. Brown, hereby will my seat in the movies to Don Bishop.
~' Harol1 Kovel, do hereby bequeath to my beneficiary Ralph Freidman my shiny blue
serge smt - which has worn well for 3 years, providing that the said beneficiary uses the referred-to suit as a mirror to comb his curly locks.
I, Warren W. Crim, hereby bequeath to James Jackson the gavel of A. G. K. Here's
to you, Jim.
I, Karl Eckhardt, hereby will all headaches received from the 1939 Occopodian to anyone
in the Jr. class who is dumb enough to accept it.
I, Thomas E. Hunter, bequeath to Mike Skubly my ability of reservation.
I, James Hern, do hereby bequeath seat No. 33 and all my holdings in the Senior class to
providing he agrees to maintain and keep up traditions attached to it as of
Haworth,
Dick
when he fails to do this, said seat is to revert to the Dean for his disposal.
and
If
past years.
I, Gus Toomey, bequeath to Capassello, my patented alarm clock, which plays "There's
no place like home", so that he can become better acquainted with school. - Editor's note Capassello is registered at 0. C. C.
I, Harold Kaiser, will to Billy Geiger a ton of ice to keep his temper and thoughts cool.
I, Leo Shevlin, bequeath my ability as an N. Y. A. painter to Nate Caplan.
I, Harold Zipser, will to Saunders Fuerstman my ability to dress quickly, and my indifference to Ga. 8 600.
I, Ray Lanzer, leave behind my ability of ducking cigarettes, to Mike Skubly when the
Dean comes thru the hall.
I, Henry Dennis, hereby bequeath to whomsoever finds it difficult to remain awake during lectures, my ability to sleep in class without getting caught at it.
I, Leon osik, leave to the Junior Class the broom, the hose, and the rubber boots to
keep the plaster room clean.
I, orbert H. Ketai, hereby will my faithful, · double handled, chromium plated "can
opener" to the future inhabitants of the Dow by house. May it serve as the staff of life for
many classes to come.
I, L. Glantz, do bequeath to Red Freedman my moustache, so that he'll feel like a football player with the ((first down" on his lip.
I, Anthony Kutz, bequeath to Drs. Miller and Witwer my knowledge of osteomyelitis.
I, Richard Jacobs, bequeath to Dr. Miller a book on "Physical Diagnosis".
I, George Hanserd, hereby will my air conditioned basketball pants to Bernice Brown and
·
my unretained medical knowledge to Prince Karl (Jock) Harris.
hair cure and seat
and
remedier
dandruff
my
I, Herb DiPiero, will to Wechsler - all
number 26, around which will be found most of my hair.
I, John A. Black, bequeath my pocket watch to Dr. Follet.
I, Bob Faflik, bequeath to Manny Kahn the phenomenal ability to smash myself up in
basket-ball games.
I, Tom Crotty, hereby bequeath to the President of the class of '40, all of my pleasant
experiences while presiding officer of the Class of '39. ·
I, Leonard Dunn, will to Karl Harris a quiet serious moment; to Paul Pollard a noisy,
non-serious moment.
I, J. Lynn Banks, bequeath to Dick Haworth my ability, as a small town boy, to make
good in the big city. For references call Lakeside Hospital.
I, R. M. Coburn, bequeath my topoat to Boyd Maurer.

PERSONALS
F

OR an awfully quiet fellow :13an½s certainly gets around. He has the extremely good for.
.
. . . .
tune of being able to sleep with his eyes open.
Charlie Greiner was an expert in all :fields. A certam md1v1~u~l m s~at No. ~ said that
Charlie was one of the best back scratchers in school. I saw Charlie m action and 1t really is
..
.
true he has a motion of his own that he has developed.
Harold Kaiser is in truth the shortest of the class and when he stood beside Blackie 1t was
easy to see the line of demarcation. He might have been a good driver, but on a trip to Pitt. he
had everyone scared - they thought that he couldn't reach the brake pedal.
Harold Klein was never to be seen without his pipe or his can of tobacco. He sat up
in the back of the room and sometimes he was still able to get a few puffs on his pipe during
lectures. We, in the front rows want to know why he had his seat near the back door.
Trumpeter Maury might better be called a ladies' man, for ~h~n he went out the young
fawned around him. His serenading on the trumpet while m the Freshman orchestra
just
ladies
made many of us wish we were in another place.
Kovel who used to be a disrupter of the class by asking questions bringing lengthy
answers and therefore cutting short the lecture periods, has been very good (?) in his senior
year - maybe that is his idea of how a Senior should act.
Dick Jacobs was a wiz at Anatomy, and many times his discussions on the subject kept
the entire class wrapped in attention. It is a good thing that he sat next to Kutz and was able
to keep him quiet.
If anyone wanted to know what made Keck get into Chiropody- Keck would lift
his trousers and show them his leg, and give you a lengthy discussion and tell you all about
Dr. Verovitz. That's how Keck became a Doctor.
Lanzer is just a hick town boy from Napoleon, Ohio. He came up here and married
one of the prettiest girls in Cleveland, and what will be Cleveland's loss will be apoleon's gain.
Also Lanzer gained a daughter. Nice going, Pop.
Anytime that someone wanted Freddie Myers, in between classe , he could always find
him over at the restaurant getting a cup of coffee, but if they wanted him in the evening, they
know that there was only one place to look.
It seems that Hunter's training in selling X-Mas trees a few years ago has really built him
up in muscle and vitality. Anyway he _still isn't suffering from insomnia ( or is he)? He stays
awake about the best of any one in the Senior Class.
Laubenthal is a replica of the south. Yes, notice that tan, girl ? He has it refinished every
summer. It seems he has gotten used to our cold weather, for I remember he came to school
one cold day- not a bad average for one hailing from near the equator.
Pollack certainly was a ladies' man. Boy, could he make the women. By the way, who
':as ~hat P:etty (?) little girl wh? lived up in the Heights, that kept calling him up all the
time. I thmk that he stopped havmg her call him up when her old man bought some shotgun
·
shells.
As far as feminine conquests go, we can't leave out our black-haired Adonis from Detroit,
Sol Dresner - all I can say is that some one told me that he has built up a beautiful call trade
down at the store - you boys remember the fat grandma he met in clinic (he talked about
her enough). She is his entire call trade.
Pa_ging the gentleman with the southern accent-why mention McPherson's name all we
need say is ((:fi-fy fahv's heah". If he can take off corns as fast as he can sell Bibles he ~ill be
able to take care of many, many patients a day.
_Geo~ge Hanse~d has quieted down and he is real gentleman like, ever since he found an
attract ionhm th e Juni~r class. That's O.K. George, none of the boys blame you, you never
can te11, t ey got Harns.
/he Saltocrat ~fh th e south was none other than the gentleman with the prosperous
f
hont, h rv. ids ury .. 1 e ever gets tired of Chiropody, we are sure that with his misplaced
c eS t e cou certam1Y get a job in a bank or as an advertisement for some meat-packing ·
concern.
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SHORT SKETCHES OF THE FACULTY
. h t fat , genial , and bald , usually has a pleasant smile, always giving the
D r. H armo11n, s or ,
boys a little more time on tuition. A good man to be a Dean.. . .
Dr. August, a good lecturer, scientific, inclined to be v1tnohc, remembered best for, (It
.
.
can happen here.'
1s
who
and
man,
fellow
his
of
good
the
for
knowledge
gains
who
man
.
D r. R o bb ins, a
h l
generous in putting it over to us. A practical sort of sc O ar.
Dr. Dryfuse, kind, careful, and very helpful to any student, good advice is second nature
.
.
to Dr. Dryfuse. Best remembered by the class for "just plain _heat".
Dr. Dykes, fills a needed place in our s~hool, a very important science, Bactenology,
.
Teaches professionally. Best remembered for p acmg the lecture platform..
wants us
diseases,
skm
of
Dr Fisher is concerned with our progress in the treatment
to have the lates~ methods of treatment. Has given us lots of valuable tips from practical experience, best remembered for sulphur ointment.
Dr. Follette, conscientious, a careful scholar, taught us our first knowledge of Chiropody.
Dr. Goodman, a witty, sparkling personality, peps up school activities with his presence.
In his subject, he cannot be excelled.
Dr. Henderson, a fine gentleman, in the superlative sense of the word. We owe a great
deal not only for the knowledge he gave us, but also for the gentlemanly example that he set
for us. Best remembered for his (Good Morning, Gentlemen.'
Dr. Marshall, learning under his tutelage becomes easy, he teaches with vim and vigor.
His lectures are concise, practical, and interesting.
Dr. Witwer, noted for his good humor, can make the most involved procedures seem
simple. We remember him best for his, 'Yankee Clipper'.
Dr. Miller, has one fault, he gives tricky exams, but is forgiven, because of self-evident
sincerity, and knowledge of his subject.
Dr. Pfeffer, taught a most important subject to the Chiropodist - roentgenology, we
need more men like him.
Dr. Pomerantz, physiology is his life, watch him become a leading Endocrinologist.
We liked him, after we passed all the exams, of course.
Dr. Smith, an Englishman by birth, an American by choice. Genial, sincere, and energetic.
Best remembered for his English accent.
Dr. Titus, the newer type of Chiropodist, spares neither himself nor profession, in ccnstructive criticism. We know that success will always be with him.
Dr. Verovitz, a pioneer in the science of Circulatory Diseases, his idea clash with the
accepted, but his clinical records confirm them. May we always have Dr. Verovitz with us.
Dr. Weston, introduced us to Physiology, knows his subject thoroughly, best remembered
for, ((We'll come to that".
Dr. Wish, an advocate of the newer adjunct of Chiropody - Physic-therapy, cannot be
excelled for practical teachings. and knowledge of his particular field.
Dr. Witte, impatient with theories, must have practical results. A valuable man for
any senior class to know.
. !)r. St~hl, en~husiastic, peppy, given to talking fast, gave us our first contact with the
practicmg Chiropodist, and what he he does. Best remembered for, 'Morton's euralgia'.
Dr. Orin, ruling passion, second to Chiropody, is basketball, has turned out some fine
teams for 0. C. C. May he always coach us to victory in basketball.
Dr. Bunin, a neurologist, an organizer of interclass basketball teams orchestras and table
'
'
tennis tournaments. His course is of vital interest to all Chiropodists.
Dr. Marek, if we were ~o ha:e one chance in a million to survive an operation, we'd ask
Dr. Marek to operate. He thmks mdependently, is courageous in action and teaches with a
'
vengeance. Best remembered for his 'four horse-men'.
Dr._ Gro~sman, :he most interesting lecturer in school, too bad his lecture periods aren't
longer. His desire to aid man is self-evident.
liked. Dr. Ross, a comparative newcomer, teaches well, has a forceful personality, and is well
Dr. MacBane, practical, decisive, and progressive. Gave us a lot of practical procedures
for office routine.

~!STORY OF THE CLASS
SEPT E ~BER 19, 1936, began a bright, sunny day. A 'day' that has lasted these three

years. Sixt y eager students began the study of Chiropody . We assembled in Classroom C,
a~d w ere addressed by Dr. Har1:1olin. We then scattered to find lodgings, to form new friendships, and to get thoroughly acclimated to Cleveland. That week marked the beginning of our
~tudy. The w ord, Doctor, became one of our everyday vocabulary . The personalities of our
m str:1ctors becam~ a part of daily routine. The long sought glory of studying anatomy,
P?ys10logy, bactenolo$ y, and all those sciences by which man lives to accomplish his desired
aim , a?sorbed all w akmg moments. The mysteries of professiona l vocabulary confounded even
the wises~ among us. The security of that vocabulary became our 'first line of defense.' Our
firs ~ ~hnst~as v acation found us exhibiting our newly acquired knowledge. The greater
maJonty of it , no doubt er~oneous. We were becoming a part of the science of Chiropody.
Our numbers d~crease~ dunng that year, all were not temperame ntally equipped to become
one of :1s. Durmg this first year we were rowdy, formless, and annoying to the trained minds
of our mst r uctors; ev en though the majority of the class had previous college training. That
firs t year and all succeeding years, we were united in one common bond the achievemen t that
this book commemor ates. Our first 'Mid-year' exams caused un-ending worry, our minds
dou bted that we could have learned so much in the short time we had been at school. The final
exams for the year proved to us that we had, proved that we were capable of learning, and that
we could enter the second y ear of study with increased confidence in ourselves, our prof~ssion,
and in our instructors .
September of 1937 found us eagerly arnvmg from all parts of these United States.
Found us renewing friendships , resolving ourselves into cliques, forming our codes of ethics,
morals, conduct, and attitudes to our profession. This year saw an increased seriousness, a closer
cont act with everyday problems. Our academic work began to enter advanced study, with
greater attent ion to detail. The hours spent in laboratorie s, and dissection room stand out
vividly. The Sciences of Orthopedic s, and the study of Applied Chiropody began to take on
greater practical signific ance. We entered the clinics, and began to apply theory to actual practice. Began to alleviat e some of the 'foot ills', with which we shall deal throughout professional
life. Altho' our work is considered a minor task of Medicine, to us it became a thoroughly satisfactory occup ation. The gr atefulness of our patients gave us the necessary goad for increased
study, and the desire for advanceme nt. The realization, that as long as the welfare of our
patient i uppermost in our minds, we cannot fail to receive respect. Our Mid-year exams
again lost several members, the pace increased; knowledge began to be useful, useful in clinic,
and in the care of our own health. We began to understand the functions of our own bodies more
thoroughly ; and t o appreciat e the complexity of it. Then, came the realization for the necessity of our st u dy, the necessity for our profession. The knowledge that all that is known of
the human body cannot be held in one mind and correctly applied. That the specificatio n of
our branch w as necessar y to insure that the art of our practice should not be lost in the maelstrom that would be created in the mind of one man, were he to attempt to learn every art,
method and technique for the alleviation of the ills that affect the different portions of the
human body . T h is k nowledge gave us the greatest increase in confidence that we had so far
gained. This year saw an increased pre-profess ional requiremen t, requiring college work for
admittance . We congr atulated ourselves on the fact that three-fourt hs of our class had had this
previous t raining.
We returned to Cleveland, after the last three months vacation that the majority of us
will ever have. Classroom demonstrat ions, diagnosis, and treatment of patients became common. We were t aught to make an accurate diagnosis, especially of the constitutio nal diseases
which m anifest symptoms in the lower extremities . And to seek the assistance of the Doctors
of Medicine in treating such cases. That bec ame the most important part of our work, the
diagnosis of disease before the symptoms advanced to the point of detrimen~ to the heal~h of
the p at ien t. Our outstandin g studies of the year were: Advanced Orthopedic Surgery, Circulatory D iseases and Dermatolo gy. From these we gained confirmatio n of the methods taught
in our first and second years of study. Our clinic work began to resemble professiona l practice,
allowed us to develop the technique that we shall use in treating Chiropodia l Problems in practice. And this y ear, the last most of us will spend in classroom study, closes. Our labors are
about to begin, our practices are about to be established, the ~lass w_ill scatte~ through~ut the
United States, to be respected and honored as men who practice their professi?n profess1?nally.
So we say 'Goodbye' to all our friends. Our records may not have been the highest attamable,
but our ideals have' been sincere.

S~NIOR CLASS INTIMACl~S
John Lynn Banks, the fem ale char:mer,
Came to us as a hick-town farmer,
Each nurses' home J. Lynn did cover,
And hence the name - The Ludlow Lover.
Jerry Brown was a quiet lad,
And looked as tho' he might always be sad,
But on that account we've no fear,
Jerry'll be happy as long as there's beer.
((Charger" Ray Coburn never touched a drop,
Would continually tell all the souses to stop,
There are others like Raymond, but only a few,
We predict he'll be Prez. of the W. C. T. U.
The handsomest guy in the entire class,
Was Warren the Crim, whose looks would
surpass
Clark Gable or Taylor, and the rest of the stars,
And his complexion didn't come outa'
Hollywood jars.
An ingenious wit was Hubert n,H ub" Curson,
He was a very commercial-like person,
He gave all the femmes the well-known rush,
Got into their homes via the Fuller Brush. (adv.)
Henry S. Dennis was the father of one,
His brat had this fellow fore'er on the run,
But Henry was not a perpetual griper,
His wife saw to that - «Quick Henry, - the
diaper."
Sol Dresner was never addicted to booze
Instead, for excitement he sold three-buck shoes
'
Of a story he told, we never could tire,
How he lost all his clothes in the Dowby House
fire.
.
Lenny C. Dunn was a quietous scholar,
And he worked late at night to make every
dollar,
At the end of exams, the class's favorite pun,
Was to Leonard, - ((you're not finished '
you ' re D unn."
Short Anthony Kutz was a likeable fellow
And he liked both his beer and his fem;les
mellow,
On the Mather Dorm ladies, he'd work all his
charms,
And he made sure each Venus he went with had
arms.
A man who never missed any classes
Nor was late, like the rest of the m~sses
Was our Johnny Sulzer, and tho' he .;.asn't a
·
gabber,
He most certainly earned the name of ((patientgrabber".

by FREDRICK F. MYERS

A tall, lanky person was Himles the Slim,

If he stood sideways, you couldn't see him
If he got a cut he would try to be pleasant, '
The dean couldn't see him, but Slim knew he
was present.
There must be a reason for a man to change his
name,
Tho' it was hard to imagine Harwin's game,
The name that he had seemed to pretty well fit
So to us Ralph will always be plain Horowitz:
Thomas the Hunter took him a wife,
And is leading a happily married life,
He found out that two can't live as cheaply as
one,
He knows it costs more, but it's a heck lot more
fun.
Anoth~r guy who recently entered matrimony,
Was Dick Jacobs, and he says it's no baloney,
We all wish Dick luck, and this we must say,
The maid that he married is really 0. ((Kay."
A man who knew everything, from skin down
to bones,
Was the cream of all scholars, (( Sartorius Jones",
The pr?fs tried to trick him, their work was in
vain,
For he was the lad with the anatomical brain.
Short (( Shorty" Kaiser was not very tall,
Could walk 'neath a hi-arch, he was really that
small,
He gained an inch in height, the explanation is
simple,
He came to 0. C. C. from Philadelphia's Temple.
You could tell Sid Katzoff came from the South,
By the words and the phrases that came from his
mouth,
All the women would come at his beck and call,
When he gave them a bit of his famous «yo' all."
John the Blon, known as Hair less Joe,
Watched the ponies wherever they'd go,
And that is how Blondie got thru all the courses,
Astride his collection of literary horses.
A swell elbow-bender was Franklin the Keck,
With a barrel of ((suds" he could raise plenty
heck,
But Frank led a normal and solemn-like life,
I guess men are like that after acquiring a wife.
The wife of Ray Lanzer recently gave birth,
The cigars that Ray passed out, caused us no
mirth,
To be a proud Papa was never a crime,
Except when the stogies were ten for a dime.

Jay Laubenthal came from beauteous Florida
And the _femmes that he went with couldn't b~
torrider,
At the art of making friends Jay couldn't be
green,
That was easy to see from his «in" with the
Dean.
This world of ours hustles and bustles and rushes
While Jack Lipschutz continues to sell Fulle;
brushes,
The maidens he met are too numerous to
mention,
Wasn't the brush a marvelous invention?
We've wondered upon who may the fault be,
For the continued Houdinis of ((Aspip.wall"
Maltby,
A ?ay or a week or a month didn't pass,
Without Frank among those missing from class.
Ossie Marcus never mentioned a word
'
He was one of the studes whom the profs never
heard,
But it was no wonder that that came to pass,
'Cause that's just what happens when a guy's
not in class.
A gent who came from the hills of Wheeling,
Left the class with an awfully odd feeling,
The question Bob Maury would continually ask,
Was-((Is Wheeling, W. Va., an awfully hard
task?''
Old Mac wa a ery remarkable person,
He went by the name of William McPherson,
Studying to Mac, like exams, was a bore,
But not if he wa able to keep his book on the
floor.
Wild Willie Mellert was the Chiro path-finder,
He was al o the skating-rink's organ-grinder,
With a book in one hand he would learn all the
salts,
While with the free hand he'd play ((Skater's
Waltz".
H. David Milman was a fell ow we know,
Who spent his time cooking, while his wife made
the dough,
That Dave spent his money on bi-carb. we
won't question,
Could it be David's meals that caused the
indigestion?
The aroma of t'corn" never could burn
More sensitive nostrils than those of Jim Hern,
It's the wonder of school to this very day,
How Jimmy could detect beer two miles away.
The quietest guy in the class was T. Moore,
He never uttered a word when someone else had
the floor,

He never ask questions, and the profs that did
please,
Which is probably why he got thru all his
courses with ease.
Tho' a prof William Neekamp ne'er would
berate,
With Doc Verovitz Bill would gladly debate,
!he methods this prof used seemed to gripe Bill,
Cause no matter what the disease, he'd inject
Mecholyl.
Leon Nozik was a guy who always sang the blues,
But that was understandable, since he sold ladies'
shoes,
The one thing that would bring Leon out of the
·
dumps,
Was to sell a lady with water-on-the-knee, some
pumps.
A guy who in class never tried to be noisy,
Was HY Pollack, with his accent from New
«J oisey",
The gang never tired of giving him the nboid",
When he'd pop up with some of his quaint
"toidy-toid".
Doc Bliehall couldn't get over the faces,
Stan Rudnick made in his class, of all places,
Stan would twist and he'd crawl like a worm,
At the mis-use of each anatomical term.
((Make way for Doc Schlenk" was an often-used
phrase,
Of the Kentuckian who spent all his nights and
his days
Either using short-wave or adjusting an arch,
Tho' his throat never got to the stage where
·
'twould parch.
Hal Zipser lived with Short Shorty and Fein,
And they spent their time figuring how eight
tumors could benign
When we asked how they managed, nobody
could serve us,
The Unholy Three, - one short, one anemic and
the other one nervous.
Where Lee Shevlin spent his summers was easy
to guess,
'Cause Shev had a girl-friend in Missouri named
Jess,
The checks Lee received made the fellows feel
bad,
It must be a blessing to have ((J.P." for a Dad.
Mild Willie Evans was a coach's dream,
He played for the good of the basketball team,
In one game Wilbur caused some confusion,
He needed some money - "Quick, nurse, - a
transfusion".

•
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Of a coming exam, there was always a sure sign,
The knocking and quiv'ring of the knees of
Jack Fein,
With this song on his lips, Not-so-Fein would
greet us
<Tve been studying for State Boards since I was
a fetus."
You'd never see Faflik without his pal Louie,
The antics of Robert would drive the class
.
screwy,
Miss Hills would go crazy whenever he'd chase
' er,
And whiten her noggin with the board eraser.
A subject that's long been a matter of debate,
Was - how could De Santes silently agitate?
His fun was to start a debate with his eyes,
But he made sure 'twas twixt two other guys.
Bill Finerty got by, - but solely on
The fact that he was a descendant of Napoleon,
Not the Little Emperor, 0 my no,
He came from Napoleon, - but - Ohio.
An anemic fellow was short Louie Glantz,
He never could fill out the belt in his pants,
One fact that Lou tried hard to stifle,
Was that his hair-line was receding, more than
a trifle.
Herbie Greenberg was a fellow, whose fun was
to toil.
At studying and by burning the old midnight

oil,
· Some thought that he was the cussedest whelp,
'Cause in an exam he never would offer his help.
Norman Blackman spent his student years,
Imbibing Morrie's divers beers,
He liked his home brew, and there wasn't an <if',
But we've yet to see Blackie as stiff as a «stiff".
A thing to the class that was always mysterious,
Was - _why Big Ben Goldenberg tried to be
serious,
That Ben knew his work no one ever could
doubt,
But we think his remaining days are already
planned out.
Ruthie Garland was one member of the '39 class
Who knew how her spare time to fruitfully pass'
She'd feed all the fellows, the Sams and th;
Bennys,
And that's how she got all the Chiro boys'
penmes.

Karl B. Eckhardt was a man of letters,
Who knew when to respect and «ride" his
betters,
To the ethics of Chiropody he always will cater,
Our hats off to the writer of the Ohio Spectator.
We'll all remember Haimowitz for his famous
course,
On the cause and pathology of the Charley
Horse,
Till this day Lou will rant and pant and snarl,
If you ask of him politely, «was the horse's
name Charles?"
Jumpy George Hanserd was the school's
«athalete",
But poor George had much trouble with two of
his feet,
His ankles would sprain where'er they were put,
Imagine a Chiro with «athalete's foot."
A lad who went home every week-end to stay,
Was handsome Lee Kaiser, and his buddies all say
That the reason he went was to work and to toil,
But Lee told it diff'runt, he said 'twas a «goil".
A member who brought naught but bad news,
Was the guy who collected the Senior class dues,
At each meeting Ketai would rant and he'd rave,
His Treasurer's job nearly led to the grave.
Hal Klein was the epitome of a professional man,
Had the lines of a Doctor all over his pan,
But Kleinie had lost most the hair on his pate,
And 'twas said he was able to remove his
upper-plate.
Harold Kovel was one who was certainly quaint,
'Twas commonly thought he would question a
saint,
Each prof would repeat an hour's explanation,
For the sake of this questioning-lad's edification.
A guy who must've liked to hear a train's toottoot,
Was Gus Toomey, 'cause from Cleveland to Gap
he would commute,
Tho' «Moe" never took to the kidneys or spleen,
His favorite subject was his girl-friend Kathleen.
Szabo and Faflik were an inseparable pair,
And together they'd get in Miss Hills' curly hair,
They rarely were parted, and the class liked these
two,
For we had lots of laughs out of Bobby and Lou.

S~N IOR PROFS. .
Orpheus with his lute made t rees,
And the mountain tops that freeze,

There was Doctor Miller, whose each ex am,
Was made to make the «stewdents" cram,

A guy like that deserves a h and,
ot like these profs. who make exams.

Whose motto was for every class,
((They'll laugh at m y jokes or pass'".

tThey shall not

The profs. at 0 . C. C. are funny,
They don't teach for m er ely money,

A continual source of wonder to ·m e,

Their greatest pleasure is to get
The Chiro ((studes" to sweat - - and sweat.

Was -

How to learn Anatomy?

Dr. Bliehall's method was short and sweet,
We've had D oc Wish wit h his shor t wave,
'Bout D iathermy we've heard him r ave,

Just try to learn Trev es and you'll know
de-tfeet'.

He cares little for Psych or G reek,
His Ii ing's made from the sustained peak.

A man who deserves the class vote of thanks,
Is Doc Grossman who taught us 'bout minds that
were blanks,

We've learned about all antidotes,
Can neutraliz poi ons from our notes,

If a man b thin, obese, or flaccid,
Dr. Hender n ug ests -

In Dr.

carbolic acid.

intelligentsia,
H is diagnosis undoubtedly would have been ttDementia".

The stuff that was tough to get in our noggins,

ero itz' will,

There'll be a clau e for Mecholyl,

If ever Lues he su pected,
He did just one thing -

If he'd delved in the minds of the class's

injec ted.

Dr. August with his decompensation,

W as the Orthopedic Surgery taught by
Doc Rob bins,
A f ter each Wednesday morn' every bump was a
tumor,
And a corn or a callous was only a rumor.

A normal heart caused him aggravat ion,
There's just one way this man t o please,
And that's---- - develop Bright's Disease.

The prof. w?o left us with a mercenary
impress10n,
Who taught us the practical side of the
profession,

Just like a blonde m ust h ave peroxide,
D oc Fisher must have zinc oxide,

Was Dr. Witte, whose teachings were to all
scholars,

If a pat ient be ninety or just a fetus,
The diagnosis -----dermatitis.

The minimum fee for each patient's two dollars.

AGAINST C~R~BRATION

M

Y son, if there is one bit of advice that I would like to have you keep uppermost in
your mind as you pass through this vale of tears, it is: «Never learn to think." You will
find that it will not be difficult. A good general rule is to watch everyone around you and do the
things they do, react the way they react. Bu·t if you do learn to think, every day will be
spoiled.
Starting at the office in the morning the newspaper on your desk will represent only
propaganda disseminated by wolves who have axes to grind. Cigars and cigarettes will become
to you aromatic coal which, in addition to tightening synapses, merely carbonize your alveoli.
Throughout each day you will be in constant dither because everything you do will have to be
analyzed and you will take so many grains of salt with salesmen's advice that hyperchloremia
will be inescapable. Comes sunset and the prospect of another dreary evening. No coffee,
contains caffein. No alcohol, stimulates acid in your pantry. No cards, waste of time. No
movies, an optical illusion possible only because of eye imperfections for the purpose of artificially producing emotional unrest. No dancing, primitive desire which shrieks of atavism.
Arising, you will be deprived of your usual cold shower because you will realize that it
produces albuminuria, vaso-constriction and numerous other undesirable effects. Your tooth
powder will be a bland, tasteless affair because you will believe that pink tooth brush and
yellow masks will not be affected one whit by anything from pumice to emery dust and bacteria can thrive on tooth paste suds as well as on blood aga. Your morning drive past the many
signboards which hide the scenery on your way to work will be but a series of «phooeys"
because you will discern only advertising tricks in the multi-colored boards which tell you
that «Sappy Soup Stimulates", ((Squeezy Fleece Rests", «Aqua Emphysema Relieves" and
((Velvet Dribble Refreshes." No, my son, never learn to think. It will make you unsatisfied,
uncivilized, unconventional, unfriendly, unhappy and unknown.

DOUG~ . DONATORS
ABOUT the time the new doctor begins to average three calls a day and is spending most of
his office hours watching the fire and the seat of his pants go out, he begins to be visited
by a group of men with plans. These plans are quite divergent in detail but basically have the
same characteristics. You put fifty cents or a hundred dollars a week into their company and at
the end of ten to fifty years draw out more th an you put in. They got me at a tender age.
They were able to depict for me an old age filled with coronary sclerosis hypertension, ar'
thritis biliteral amputations.
They convinced me of the fact that after the age of 45 I probably would not be able
to use a kmfe and fork, much less a scalpel. Consequently, I took a few dollars which should
have ~on_e to the laundry, the pharmaceutical companies, and the landlord and began paying for
security m my old age . . . . Last month the company which offered me my plan made headlines ~i~ inches high. It seems they used my money to pay off some fellows who developed
arthritis. It seen:is al_so that they used my money to finance a company which became defunct
and stopped J.?aymg mterest. It seems, in short, that when my arthritis arrives I will not have
. enough security to buy a wheel-chair.
. Now, all of this gets ~s nowhere except that it proves that the dough I could have spent
.
m mght clubs for headaches 1s now gone and out of it I get cumulative effects which have given
me o_n~ grand headache. I don't know how I will feel next year, but this year to any young
physician who may ask me what t? do with his extra cash I shall say, <<Buy a bigger car than
you can a~ord, go places you can: _afford, arrange your life so you are just two jumps ahead
of the sheriff and when your arthritis does come, go on relief."
E. A. MARSHALL, M.D.

THE MIDDLE ROAD
The Outside World Can't Give To Us,
Blessings For Which We Yearn;
'Tis ot Too Less, Nor Vain Excess
Which Weighs What Joys We Earn.

This Path Has No Exacting Lines
To Follow Rules As Found In Games,
Through Trial It Leads To Clearer Signs
That Paves The Way To Hit These Aims.

The Empty Yet The Fuller Road
Bars either Rags or Jewels,
'Tis Mode of Life Which Minds Abode
Which Marks The Wise from Fools.

Sensual Modes That Lead To Sate
With Raiment, Food or Play,
Turn Sweetness To A Sour State
And Soon Does Life Decay.

The Human Brain Is Passive Wax
To Do With Which We Please,
The Chosen Course is Firm or Lax
Reflected By The Road One Sees.

Let Harsh Signs Pierce Their Deeply Touch
To Stir The Will From State Dormant,
Yet Not So Deep By Jars As Such
That Chain It Down With Vast Torment.

Practise Before The Wheels Of Use
Lea e Their Print On R igid Ground,
e'er To Change This Practise Abuse
ith Futile Strife Of Any Bound.

The World Does Search For Friendly Tone
For Comfort or its Way,
Let Not This Mood Too Close Be Thrown,
Propelling Its Motive Away.

Fate em To Be Of Resigning Ways
on't Strive More
or One ho
One Can't Pr diet Hi Length Of Days
But till an Hit What He's Aiming For.

Uncoil Those Bonds Of Self-Restraint
To Cast True Light From Inner Sense,
Still Not Unleashed By Venom's Taint
That Dreams Not Worthy of Compliments.

What Path f Life Should One Traverse
nd aner Gait?
For Sa£
'Ti The Middl Road That Is The Verse
Which Print Our Scroll of Fate.

Mirthful Spirit Mid Notes Of Wit,
Delights The Ones Who Give And Take,
Yet Miss Not Bounds That One Bit
Of Sincere Words Their Mark Partake

This Path I Void Of Groping Ways
That Leads To High, Entowering Walls,
Or Down To Low Abyssal Maze
Where Gleam Of Day That Never Falls.

Preserve Thyself With Fruits Possessed
And Eat Them While You May;
Still Stretch Thy Hand To those Distressed,
Redeemed On Judgment Day.

With Open Eye And Straightened Course
One Plods Along At Stable Pace,
So Sunlit Days Without Remorse
And Heading Toward Eternal Grace.

These Councelled Notes Strike Mellowed Tune
To Every Phase Of Substenance,
They Drain Sweetness To Add A Boon
And Grant A Longer Earthly Stance.
Benjamin Goldenberg.

In ~rmnriam
Somehow my little dog, Lindy Lee, died toda ,
Though he never did anyone ill,
And ,so he is through with his canine play,
And his wagglety tail is still.
No more will I walk the field with him
Along at 1ny side to jog,
And - I don't care if my eyes are dim, I really miss my dog.
He was homely, I know, as a dog can be,
And only a mongrel, too;
But I loved the little man, and he loved 1ne,
As people and dogs may do.
Nothing on earth could disturb his trust,
Or his love or faith befog,
And now he lies buried and returned to the
dustI really miss 1ny dog.
He crawled to 1ny side and licked 1ny hand,
And then with a gasp he died,
· And - though some people can't understand I patted his head - and cried.
For it isn't funny to lose a friend
From off this earthly cog,
And he was loyal unto the end I really miss my dog.
5 / 4/ 39.
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CLASS OF '40

THE LONG VIEW

0

U R class of 1940 views the academ ic struggle from a vantage
p~int. We have overcom e the first hurdle and are running strong
in the stretch. We are girding ourselve s for the final drive that lies
ahead. The compet ition engende red in our school days is but a prelude
to the more strenuou s conflict s of life outside the cloisters. In the future
as we view in retrospe ct our short stay here, we shall recall to mind
the pleasant co-oper ation and help of fellow students and faculty.
Such recollec tions will oversha dow the petty conflict s which now harass
our relatio~s hips.
The pessimis t says this is man's story, ((Man is born, he lives, he
dies." Our melanch oly friend takes too long a view. He fails to consider that the phase, "he lives," is the phase of glowing promise , inviting
eternal research . Let our philosop hy coincide with that of the atrabilious
gentlem en and the phrase (the lives" will become the second in man's
life cycle.
To me the long view of man's activity is summed up in the phrase
''he lives." Our sojourn within the academ ic walls, howeve r pleasant, is
merely the threshol d of active professi onal life. Correlat ions of the impedimen ta of learning with our future work must take place. A man's
worth is recogniz ed by the position he occupie s in relation to society.
Our professi on of Chiropo dy will play an importa nt role in the whirl of
life's drama; will this role be merely utilitari an and self seeking or will
our professi onal careers take the long view, that of using our knowledge
and skills for the betterm ent of society.

In each of us an answer lies; for inspirat ion let's take the long
view.
WALT ER E. MARSH ALL

President of class of 1940

FIRST ROW-Haworth, Snyder, Ma1J.rer, Jagoda, Orgel, Marshall, Brown, Schleider,
Weisenberg, Sherman, Cooper.
SECOND ROW-Pollard, Geiger, Ram, Wechsler, Dixon, S. Soloman, Green, Lenet,
Lewis, Kahn, Chase.
THIRD ROW-Kilgore, Pickens, Schulman, Ferguson, Skubly, Paul, Rosen, Friedman,
Kerr, Capaz:ello.
FOURTH ROW-Bloom, Caplan, R. Solomon, Finch, Hay, Miles, Lawrence, Hoffman,
Meyer, Caster.
FIFTH ROW-Farrand, Henn, Friedland.

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
WALTER MARSHALL

...President

ALBERT ORGEL ..... .

..Vice-President

ROBERT SCHLEIDER

..Treasurer

BERNICE BROWN

.. Secretary

IT HAPP~N~D H~R~
Kerr instructed Dr. Wish on diathermy.
Friedland delivered his "classic" address on ''which came first, the
chicken, or the egg".
Bloom was runner-up to "Sleepy" of the "Seven Dwarfs."
Lewis went home named Lipschutz, and returned named Lewis.
Marshall was such a dynamic class president.
Dixon made futile monthly attempts to arouse the "Spectator" staff to
new heights of journalism.
Dienes conceived all sorts of ideas to make the world Chiropody
consc10us.
Friedman was 0. C. C.'s walking encyclopedia.
Caster began the study of Hungarian, in a vain hope that he might be able
to understand what Skubly and Geiger were talking about.
Ferguson found Monday morning's lectures a new experience.
W'echsler was continually brushing the hair out of his eyes.
Schleider took up the perpetual chant-· dues, dues.
Lenet played ping pong with Green.
Green played ping pong with Lenet.
Solomon ( S) worried about the Michigan State Board.
Chase gave out with advice - any time, anywhere.
Meyer began to collect fluids for urinalysis.
Hoffman became "microbe-avoider" extraordinary.
Ferrand was nicknamed everything from "Wimpy" to "Tyrone."
Miles didn't believe in eight o'clock classes.
Hay never once fell out of his seat when asleep.
Pickens had a bad case of Pomerantz-phobia.
Kahn was "Joe College" personified - (airily).
Haworth took his professional dignity seriously.
Schulman was so-o-o frightened by Orson Wells' bogey story.
Rosen was number 3 8.
Solomon (R) imitated swing bands - all of them.
Weisenberg wanted to be called Eugene, instead of Moishe, or Schusnigg.
McSpadden wanted "that" window, or "that" door closed.
Sherman became class r hymster.
Capoziello origined "A little rest job, Doctor."
Harris and Harris were too, too happy abcrnt their incorporation.
Henn was class speculator, football, baseball - any little thing.
Kauffman incessantly asked, ''Why, Doctor?"
Caplan had heard all the jokes that anyone had to tell.
Snyder invariably knew a man "back home" with symptoms to fit any
given pathological condition.
Maurer was rechristened "Charger" (broad "A").
Jackson did an appendectomy on a cat.
Jagoda took a deep sniff of a foot preserved in formalin.
Finch coul_dn't forget the morning he didn't diagnose a case of Paralysis
Agitans.
Paul commented - "wasn't that way at Temple."
Ram ("Hacky") was class "wit."
Shank was so-o-o quiet.
L~wrence spent half of his time at the "beauty-parlor."
Kilgore wouldn't tell why "little Eva" went home.
Cooper thoug~t that _the F~rum's food (?) was pretty good.
Snyder (J) gamed qmte a bit of weight on Kilgore's cooking.
Dembn~r ~ept an annual rendevous with streptococci.
Orgel didn ~ want to change his name to Vogel in order to satisfy that
particular lab technician.

Dr. Kuttler Operates

CLASS OF '41
0

N September 21 19 3 8 fourteen young men, representatives of seven states and a foreign
country, entered the ~ortals of one of the :finest and most _complete chir~pody ~chools in
the world, the Ohio College of Chiropody. After dispensing with the for~ahty of mtroductions among ourselves, we eagerly awaited an interview with the Dean. !he time came, Dr. Harmolin addressed our class, and left us with the impression of a true fnend.

We had little time to become homesick. The job of making a new home, meeting new
people, and looking the town_over, supplanted the love for our native cities.
The medical terminology seemed to be a nugacity, in as much as we assimilated it with
amazing alacrity. We became acclimated to our professors' mannerisms, and settled down for
our school year.
Call for basket ball arrived with Harry Watson and Malcom Abramowitz representing
the Sophomores on the Varsity. Harry and Malcom later being rechristened by the boys of the
squad, ((Hank and Mickey." Jack Pincus acquired the berth of Assistant Manager.
Spirits of Hades were injected into the veins of the respective chairmen of the pledge
committees of Alpha Gamma Kappa, Kappa Tau Epsilon, and Phi Alpha Pi. They certainly
did make life miserable, in as much as our entire class pledged fraternities. Remember the plaster
cast room, boys?
The approaching Yuletide season· found our class counting the minutes, planning their
various modes of transportation homeward, buying bus and train tickets, and some to ride by
means of the extended thumb.
Our minds were diverted from the stress of the mid-year examinations by formal fraternity initiations and dinners. Our class is the :first ((to go fraternity 100%."
Highlights:
of the human leg.

Our knowledge of anatomy was broadened and put to use by the dissection

Dr. Weston, our physiology professor, was dissecting a heart, one of the members of the
class was made very uncomfortable. He said it was the odor that caused his ((mental agitation." We thought ((coal miners" were tough.
How well we remember the Sophomore public speaking classes in which Jerome ((Jerry"
Levinson described that art of ((dunking do-nu ts," to a degree of perfection . . . . . Howard
((Rabbit" Lott impersonated the aquatic mammal commonly called a whale, water spout, et al.
John ((Frustrated" Fantauzzo becoming composed, certain, and firm in his manner of recitation
'
since adapting himself to the course.
Then came Easter week with everyone unanimously declaring a voluntary vacation. The
bar~en classrooms confirmed the fact that native towns called. Besides, it was Spring, and in
Spnng-.
. Upon returni~g to classes, some of the boys decided, upon the suggestion of the Dean,
that 1t would be advisable to attend classes for the remainder of the year. From then on, the
professors were even more amazed than the students to :find ((100%" attendance.
As our class was in:roduced this year, so now is another class departing from this insti.
tut10~. To them, the Semor C?lass, we extend our sincere hopes of good fortune, health and
happmess. M~y they step out _into t~e :field and make themselves known, so that Chiropody
may advance m the future as 1t has m the past. Good luck to you, Seniors, one and all.

FIRST ROW-Fantauzzo, Levinson, Lott, French, Friedman.
SECOND ROW-Watson, P incus, Ambromowitz, Colwell, Peritore .
THIRD ROW-Kessler, Kline.

SOPHOMORE CLASS
MALCOLM M. ABROMOWITZ
Ohio State U.
Dayton, Ohio
PHI ALPHA P I
Mal is the "Garrick" of the Sophomore class. His impersonations and wit will always be remembered. "Maische" not only keeps
the class entertained, but also pleases the professor s by always being
prepared with his studies.
"Cocktails for Two."

NELSON V. COL WELL
Flint Jr. College
Flint, Mich.
ALPHA GAMMA KAPPA
'Old Man" Colwell, so named because he displays a h ead of
premature grey hair. Nelson is a liquor salesman, handling a lot of
hard water, but when it comes to conscientious studying, he always
can be counted upon to walk the straig ht line.
'Tm Forever Blowing Bubbles."

JOHN A. FANTAUZZO
Lewis Institute of Chicago
Rochester, N. Y.
ALPHA GAMMA KAPP A
Many things can be said about Johnny and all of them good.
H e is tops in Anatomy, doing as well in all other subjects. H e has
studied, in addition, abroad . Chaplain of his fraternity and engaged
to Miss Sylvia Testa, of Rochester.
"Sylvia."

GARNETT C. FRENCH
Michigan State
Flint, Mich
ALPHA GAMMA KAPP A
"Frenchy" is the one who often pulls a "Ferdinand t h e Bull"
story. He is a quiet soul, until a "mom ent of joking" finds him splitting the s ides of professors and students .
"Little Sir Echo."

JOSEPH FRIEDMAN
Wayne University
Detroit, Mich.

ROBERT E. KESSLER
Temple University
Scranton, Pa.
PHI ALP H A PI
Because of his mann er of delivery in oration, w hich so much
nt, Bob is called F.D.R. Kessler. Probably
Preside
our
r esembles that of
better known to his classmates as "3 -year Bob."
"Ferdinand."

HORACE F. KLII"jE, Jr.
U. of Maryland
·
Frederick, Md.
"Chuck"
fessor to start
in Chiropody.
South.
"Pardon

KAPPA TAU EPSILON
always has a "Good Morning, D octor '" for each prothe day w ell. Likes Anatomy and prom ises to do well
To know "Chuck" is to know a gentleman from the
My Southern A cce nt. "

JEROME G. LEVINSON
Temple University
Scranton, Pa.
PHI ALPHA PI
"Handsome"' J erry, as h e is known in school, always has a s mile
for everyon-e. Well-liked by all his classmates and all the girls, but when
it comes to t h e fairer sex, it seem s that his attraction is in "th0 oJJ
hon~e town ."
"Heaven Can Wait."

HOW ARD M. LOTT
Temple University·
Springfield, N. J.
KAPPA TAU EPSILON
H oward was g ifted with the art of speech. H e has influen ced
and won friends thru its u se, and seldom was it that Howard couldn' t
come out of a tight spot. Physically a "Perfect Specim•en ,''' the
" T arzan" of our class.
"This Time It's R eal. "

NORMAN B. PERITORE
John Carroll U.
Shaker Hts., Ohio

PHI ALPHA PI
The youngest, but the biggest boy in the Sophomore Class was
J oe. H e was constantly "resting his eyes,''' during the class period,;;
hence, the name "Sleepy."
"Two Sleepy People."

ALPHA GAMMA KAPP A
His drawin gs on t h e blackboards, person ifying professors, stu dents, and especia lly, typ es of bacteria, have been enjoyed very mu ch
by our class. While at John Carroll, N orm won num erals in football
which h e displays while playing basketball h er e.
"I Promise You."

SANDERS FUERSTMAN
Long Island U.
Newark, N. J.

JACK S. PINCUS
Temple University
Harrisburg, Pa.

PHI ALPHA PI
"Sandy" has more nam es than any other person in the school.
Known to his h otel fr iends as "Jim the Prow ler" or " The Night
Fascinates all the women until someone else ups and
Watchman ."
takes them away. Sandy's favor ite pastime is hav in g auto trouble.
"Somebody Stole My Gal."

PHI ALPHA PI
J ack is one of the four boys who cam e to O.C.C. from T emple.
H e quickly m olded himself into t h e group and won t he good spirit of
his classmates. His good nature and humor are always rewarded by
the fellowship of a ll whom he m eets .
" Happy D ays.''.

HARRY A. WATSON
Marshall College
Jane Lew, W. Va.
KAPPA T AU EPSILON
Probably one of t h e best-liked m embers of his class. · Harry
has a typical southern drawl and his speech is always m'a gn-etic to any
listener. Although h e carries a "far, far, away look in his eyes," he
always wears a smile.
"Carry Me Back To Ole Virginee."

POST GRADUATES
HI RO p OD y has made rapid strides in the past few years, so in order to keep the
((Old Timers" up with this advancement the Ohio College of Chiropody offered a Post
Graduate Course to those wishing to be better informed. In October, 193 8, Dr. Harmolin sent
out a letter to some interested practitioners offering them the opportunity of returning to school
and taking up this advanced work. Eight students from Pennsylvania responded thus forming

C

the first post graduate class in this school.
This class presents a varied type of student, starting with Dr. Albert Hartstein, Pittsburgh
graduate of the First Institute of Podiatry, 1919. Dr. Hartstein is the «papa" of the class, and
we have learned many things from his experience. Following in seniority comes Dr. Carrol W.
Freeman, Greensburg, graduate of Temple, 1923. Dr. Freeman has sacrificed his health to be
present at this course. We are happy to see that he has come through none the worse for his
effort. Dr. Walter J. Teskey, Pittsburgh, graduate of Temple, 1927, is the silent type who believes actions speak louder than words. You will remember him as the official photographer. No
one was safe when he was around with that camera. Dr. Arthur M. Schultz, Pittsburgh, graduate of the First Institute of Podiatry, 1929, was the spokesman for the post graduates, and sometimes spoke too much. Dr. Harmolin will back up this statement. Dr. Abe W. Hirschfield, Pittsburgh, graduate of O.C.C., 1931. His fellow students well entertained especially with a variety of «amusing stories." Dr. Hernian L. Snyder, Beaver, graduate of O.C.C., 1932, kept pace
with Dr. Hirschfield. These two matched story for story. Dr. Joseph F. Carroll, Dormont,
graduate of Temple, 1932, distinguished himself by being the last one into class and the last one
out. The baby of the class is Dr. Kenneth L. Watson, Pittsburgh, graduate of Temple, 1938.
Dr. Watson kept pace with the older men and did not miss a trick.
Now our class is over and we must get back to work again. We return better equipped
to treat our cases and offer them the newest developments of the profession. We wish to express our gratitude to the faculty and Dr. Harmolin for their kind cooperation in making this
year an interesting and happy one. We are almost sorry to have to leave the school as we feel
that we are now a part of it.
We will miss getting up at 4:00 A. M. to make our dash to Cleveland and, of course,
the discussions on the European situation, and other ((enlightening" subjects expounded by Dr.
Hartstein. We will miss our weekly association with each other, but we will miss most of all
our friendship with the graduating class.
May we take this opportunity of expressing our best wishes for your success and hope all
your dreams come true. We hope to meet you again-at conventions, perhaps, or at your return
for a post graduate course at this school. Before signing off, just a friendly bit of advice. Never
let_ ~ourself think tha~ you_ know all there is to know. Respect your fellow practitioners'
opm10n and keep up with the advancement of your chosen profession.

SEATED-Snyder , H art stein.
ST A DI G-Watson, Hirschfield, Schultz, T eskey, Carr oll, F r eeman.

POST GRADUAT~S
DR. ALBERT HARTSTEIN ............... First Institute of Podiatry '19
DR. CARROLL
DR. WALTER

w·.
J.

FREEMAN

.... . Temple University '23

TESKEY ................ .... ... . . ... Temple University '27

DR. ARTHUR M. SCHULTZ .
DR. ABE W. HIRSCHFIELD
DR. HERMAN L. SNYDER
DR. JOSEPH F. CARROLL .
DR. KENNETH L. WATSON

..... First Institute of Podiatry '29
... .. Ohio College of Chiropody '31
.. Ohio College of Chiropody '32
..... Temple University '32
Temple University '3 8

STANDING-Wilson, Sacks, Marinoff.

SEA,T ED-Kolter, Ross.

INTERNES

A

L L Students attending clinic are quite familiar with our internes pictured above. Having
completed their internship, a requirement of the State of New Jersey recently followed
by Rhode Island, this group is now preparing for the coming state board examinations. These
men are pioneers in their own particular way for theirs is the first state to require this extra
training.
After a seemingly endless procession of afternoons and nights spent in the clinics, the
group feels that this extra work was of extreme value and they deeply appreciate the benefits
derived from their experience as this opportunity to serve an internship was really a privilege
granted to only a few. Realizing the value of their work to themselves, the internes hope that the
students have obtained some good from their close association with each other in the clinics.
The four corners of the State of New Jersey will be represented by these men
-Atlantic City by Dr. Sidney Marino££, Camden by Dr. Milton Ross, Palmyra by Dr. Louis
Sacks, Elizabeth by Dr. Charles Kotler and Totowa Borough by Dr. Inglis Wilson.
Each interne owes a sincere _vote of thanks to our Dean, our Director of Clinics, and all
the Doctors on the Clinical staff · for their patience, their assistance and their generosity -it
shall never be forgotten.

SEATED -Michota , Meyer, Peritoi:·e.

STANDI NG-Lene t, Abr omowitz.

LIBRARY STAFF
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CECIL P. BEACH, Ph.G., D.S.C.
Director of Clinics

OU R CLINIC
AMP L ~ practical knowledge in addition to theoretical learning is essential for a complete
educat10n and a successful practice. This practical knowledge can be gained only by
constant association with the subject in a tangible form, thereby showing the value and necessity of the clinic.
Mutual benefit is derived in the clinic. The students as they learn are performing a
service to the public. It gives them an opportunity to improve their operative technique and
diagnostic measures under the supervision of competent men.
The clinic is composed of five departments, namely: Chiropodial Surgery, Operative
Surgery, Orthopedics, Physical Therapy, and Diagnosis, the latter having complete laboratory
and x-ray facilities.
A permanent staff of seventeen clinicians maintained. It is their duty to instruct and
aid students in their work and no patient is released without the sanction of a clinician.
Methods of sterilization, diagnosis, and patient psychology are taught.
Each student has a required number of credits to be eligible for graduation.
credits are based on clinic-hours and number of treatments.

These

In the past year twenty-five thousand treatments were administered and over the
period of twenty-three years since its beginning, the .clinic has given more than one-half million
treatments, a true testimony of its value and efficiency.

It is evident that this organ of the school could not function properly without earnest
effort on the part of individuals. Dr. C. P. Beach, as Director of Clinics, has given freely of
his time and ability seeking to give the best aid to the patients of the clinic. Active in the comm.u nity and holding offices in the State and National Chiropodists Organizations , Dr. Beach also
maintains a large private practice. His success and popularity in the school clinic are dependent
upon his progressive and personal approach to its problems.
To Mrs. Irene Trucksis goes an additional share of credit. Her pleasant attitude and
sense of responsibility have placed her high in the estimation of her associates. Officially
Record Clerk, her duties are numerous, and one with less vitality could not treat each duty
so well. Her greatest value, however, is that without people of her loyalty and industry the
clinic could not be a success.

CLINIC ADMINISTRATION
CLINICAL STAFF
CECIL ·p, BEACH, Ph.G., D .S.C. . .. .... ... .. .. . .

.. .. .... .Director

.. .. Chief of Orthopedic Dept.
ROLLIE L. DRYFUSE, Ph.G. , D.S.C. ..
DONALD F. BLIEHALL, D.O., D.S.C . ...... .. .. .Chie f of Surgical Dept .
ANDREW

J. WISH, D.S.C. .... ...... ... .. .. .Chief of Physiotherapy Dept.

LOUIS L. SMITH, D.S.C ... .. ... .. ..... . ..... .Chief of Plaster Casting Dept .
IRENE TRUCKSIS .. ...... ....... .... .. .. .. ... .. .......... . .. .. ... .. .. . .R ecord Clerk
CLINICAL INSTRUCTORS
John W. Witte, D .S.C. .. .. .. .... .. ... ........ Harry W. Weston, A.~., D .S.C.
Daniel Ressler, D.S.C. .... .. ... ....... . ..·.... .. .. Willard Goodman, Ph.G., D.S.C.
Jesse Titus, B.S., D.S.C. ..... ... .. .. ....... .. .. .. ...... . .. Rudolph Prohaska, D.S.C.
.. ... ... .. ... .. .. ... ... ............ E. Schwartzenfeld, D.S.C.
John Follett, D.S.C.
CONSULT ANTS
.. .. ... Nancy A. Beach, D.S.C.
J. Edgar Fisher, M.D. .. .. .. .. ... .. ..
.. .... .. . H. M. Knowles, A.B. , D.S.C.
Albert M. Pfeffer, M.D.
.. .. .... Walter Wentzlaff, D.S.C.
C. H. Verovitz, M.D. .. . .... .. ... ..
... .... Bert L. Cunningham, D.S.C.
Alfred S. Massam, D.M.T., D.S.C.
.. .. .. .. ....... ]. F. Novatney, D.D.S.
Anna C. Brice, D.S.C...
.. ...... .......... S. L. Robbins, M.D.
....
....
...
..
M.D
A.B.,
Max. M. Pomerantz,
.. ......... Harlow C. Stahl, D.S.C.
Simon S. Bunin, A.B., M.D. .. .

•

ACTIVITIES
ATHLETICS
ORGANIZATIONS
FEATURES

DR. LEONARD W. KUTTLER

MISS CATHERINE B. HAWKES

Hallus Valgus Operation

JOHN ORIN -

Coach

BASKETBALL

JACKSON -

Co-Captain Elect KAHN EVANS-Captain

Co-Captain Elect

OUR BASKETBALL T~AM
B

ASKETBALL is the only major sport undertaken at our school.
Because of the size of our student b cd y in comparison with other
colleges and universities, all major sport events c an not be practised.
Despite the fact that the registration is small, O.C.C. annually turns out
a squad of basketeers that can be mentioned along with the best team
in Cleveland. In former years and still to the present, the teams produced
have been feared by the coaches of other schools in and about the city.
The record of the teams under the roof of Chiropody speaks for itself.
Not only do the courtsters play against many of the teams about
Cleveland but also travel extensively through the East, mainly, ew York
and Pennsylvania.
Last year under the leadership of coach John Orin and captained
by Wilbur Evans, the quintet played games never to be forgotten by the
student body and our graduating seniors. T~ams like Youngstown, Alliance, Slippery Rock and others were defeated by our cager ; the latter
teams had trounced other college five's in Cleveland and some teams that
were either undefeated or unbeatable.
Possibly all the praise belongs to one man the coach, Johnny Orin,
who was formerly an outstanding player at Mt. Uni n Coll g and at the
Ohio College of Chiropody. Year after year he turn out the b t that
he can obtain from his material. By teaching th m all the trick he
knows, he often helped the boys pull one out of the fir .
Writing about basketball at our school, we cannot 1 a out a man
responsible for having sponsored the game here and al o th mo t ardent
admirer of the team. Dr. H armolin, our dean, i not merel a pectator
but also the score keeper. He travels for the out-of-t n game and
seldom have been the times he has not been pre ent. To him i due
credit for having watched the boys on and off the court acknowledging
their good and bad points and always helping the team whene r it was
within his power to do so.
Boyd Maurer, our manager, provided a good chedule. Hi job
.
did not end her~ ~ow ever, since he aided in the training of the team.
Boyd handled his Job well and promises us a schedule that will gi e us
many breath-taking games for the 19 39-40 season.

•

SEATED-Jackson, Faflik, Evans, Kahn, Toomey.
STANDING-Maurer, Szabo, Caplan, Harris, Abrornowitz.

COMPOSITE BOX SCORE 1938-1939
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EVANS

Forward

Senior

Will's natural ability stamped him as the leader of the
squad. His tricky style of play caused the opponents many
a headache. He leaves behind an admirable three year record.

SZABO

Guard

Senior

Louie's impregnable methods of defense marked him
as the most dependable guard on the team, this coupled with
with his unerring eye proved him a great asset to the team.

FAFLIK

Forward

Senior

Bob's all-around play was characterized by a burning
desire to play hard and fast no matter what the score. He
will long be remembered as one of the most loyal men to ever
wear an 0. C. C. uniform.

TOOMEY

Guard

Senior

Gus's petitness wa hi only drawback. He will be
long remembered for hi pirit and :fight which won for
him no only our respect but the opponents' as well.

KAHN

Guard

Junior

Always in there fighting and playing hard. His presyear will make Coach Orin's job a lot lighter for
next
ence
he will shoulder a lot of the burden.

CAPLAN

Center

Junior

. Nate's rate of improvement was so noticeable that
he cm~hed a berth on the varsity. His presence there was
consolmg not only because he was our biggest man but because he accounted for his share of points.

MAURER

Forward

Junior

Our small player manager gave more than his share
of support to the team not only in his playing but in his
everlasting and beaming encouragement.

JACKSON

Forward

Junior

A new member who stepped right into a varsity
berth with no trouble at all for reasons he has shown, one of
which is his high scoring ability. A lot is expected of Jim
next year.

HARRIS

Forward

Junior

A consistent thorn in the enemies' defense, Harris
was a constant threat. His knack for getting points was
the reason for more than one of our winning rallys.

HANSERD

Center

Senior

In previous years George had quite a bit of tough
luck with injuries so it was not until this year that his real
worth was appreciated. He is surely a wonderful sportsman.

ABROMOWITZ

Forward

Sophomore

Maley's first year was a complete success, although he
spent most of this as an understudy. There is no doubt of his
filling one of the places left by graduation.

WATSON

Guard

Sophomore

Sickness held Harry back this year but in the games
he did participate in he gave promise of being a very capable
player.

OCCOPODIAN 1939
T

HE average reader of a year book never fully appr~ciates t~e true effort and time that is
devoted in making it a polished product. An outsider lookm~ upon any successful or~anization, be it one of a business or scholastic nature,_ r_arely reco_gm~es the work that. goes mto
making it gain its place in the sun. Any. th~ivmg orgamzati?n con~ent~ates its fullest
toward its own end, realizing that it is elevating itself through this conscient10us means.
Our Occopodian Staff assumes quite a different attitude although its success is dependent
upon the self-same principles of endeavor and financial backing. Exactly _as our basketball
teams gives its utmost while on the field of battle, so are :Ve on the staff, m_ the same se?se
pouring out our best. We are not doing it for material gam, or personal prestige, but to bnng
out our class in all its glory and pay a last tribute to our Alma Mater.
We feel that we have the select ones of our class who have the ability and are willing
to sacrifice their valuable time and efforts in rendering the finest in every phase of this work.
We have, in Harry Lindy, the most aggressive one to control the reins as our editor-in-chief.
His business ability and natural demeanor will go far in making our publication a notable
achievement. In Karl Eckhardt, we have one who has the least envious of tasks, in working
to obtain advertisemen.ts whose revenue will mainly aid in making our issue a financial success
or failure. Eckhardt will have a capable assistant in Harold Zipser. Hi experience will prove
valuable. This is the most arduous of work and its favorable outcome can well be attributed
to their efforts and grittiness. It appears that the brunt of the literary work will be carried on
the shoulders of Ben Goldenberg. His experience and ability in this field have made him the best
fitted to fill this assignment. Anthony Kutz will have much to do with th financial result
of subscriptions for our book. His likeable personality has not made hi per i t nee to obtain
them distasteful to the students. The best equipment for presenting elev rly any humorous or
striking impressions is found in the person of Freddy Myers. It i hard work to be truly
fuuny but we feel sure that he will toe-the-mark. Sanford Rudnick ' willingne t work assures us of a capable handling of the Graduates. Harold Kovel will have hi hands full in writing
the personals of everyone's subtle ways to the satisfaction of the one cone rn d and tho e who
read it. Of course, we cannot forget Loretta Michota who will give u that f minine point of
view that is so indispensable in making our venture a success. We know that Bob Faflik is the
suitable man to write our sport columns because of his rare ability and k n interest in sports.
McPherson had t~e assignment of snapshots, that bring so much plea ure to us in the future.
T heran Moore . will be a great asset as a rewrite editor owing to his un urpa sed p nman hip. All
these human lmks in our <<Occopodian" chain are the most select ones uited to do their respective work.
As years go on ~e _shall deriv:e unforeseen pleasure upon reading of days that were remi.
msce.r:i-t of ~app_y associations and light responsibilities. Mellowed years of e perience will give
us this relative JOY of student days. So we are striving to make this the ultimate of Occopodians
for the future pleasure of our class and a criterion for classes to come.

SEATED-Rudnick, Moore, Lindy, Michota, Kutz.
STANDING-Faflik, Zipser, Goldenberg, Eckhardt, Kovel.

OCCOPODIAN STAFF
HARRY W. LINDY
Editor-in-Chief

STANFORD RUDNICK
Graduate Editor

BEN GOLDENBERG
Literary Editor

THERAN MOORE
Rewrite Editor

LORETTA MICHOT A
Corresponding Secretary

HAROLD KOVEL
Personal Editor

Junior Associate Editors

MIL TON CASTER
PAUL POLLARD
LAURA CHASE

KARL ECKHARDT
Business Manager

ANTHONY KUTZ
Circulation Manager

HAROLD ZIPSER
Advertising Manager

WILLIAM McPHERSON
Snapshot Editor

ROBERT FAFLIK
Sports Editor

FREDERICK F. MYERS
H unior Editor

Sophoniore Associate Editors

MALCOLM ABROMOWITZ
JACK PINCUS
NORMAN PERITORE

SP~CTATOR
AS

O LID foundation, yes, my friends, the monthly paper you read

during your stay here at the Ohio College of Chiropody was set
upon a solid foundation in 19 3 5. In years to come you will have the
pleasure to know that you have been a part in making the paper what
it is and what it will be. In the future the paper will be steeped in
years of tradition along with your dear Alma Mater. It has given you a
faithful account of all the happenings of the school in the field of sports,
the happenings of classes and the students, words from your professors,
fraternity news, special features from near and far, scientific articles
from well known leaders of chiropody and allied fields, yes, and we have
even given criticisms that have helped to guide the tradition and integrity of the s-chool on to higher and better goals.
Like the motto of the school, PEDESTRIS SCIE TIAE PORT A,
we too are striving to open the doors of scientific foot knowledge to
all of those who have successfully qualified.
We, the staff, wish to thank Dean Harmolin, Faculty members,
and students whose articles contributed greatly toward making the
paper more entertaining and instructive, both to the student body and
to the graduates of the Ohio College of Chiropody.
May you, that approach the road of Chiropody, walk straight
and not forget the traditions laid down by your Alma Mater.

F. CARLTON DIXO

, Editor.

S,EATED-Dixon.
STA DI G-Neekamp, Finch, Lott, Caster, Eckhardt, Maurer, Pollard.
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SEATED-Moore, Mellert, Rudnick, DiPiero.
SECOND ROW-Haworth, Zipser, Crotty, Crim, Jackson.

INTE~RFRATERNITY COUNCIL
HAVING been organized with idea of encouraging cooperation and good will among the
fraternal groups, the Interfraternity Council has completed a second successful year.
The Council, composed of three officers of the respective fraternities, is empowered to regulate
all basic fraternity functions as elections, smokers, and pledging.
This past season the Council has promoted inter-fraternal competition in basketball and
table tennis. Suitable trophies were awarded and the contests have met with such approval that
they will be continued from year to year. Besides sports, the Council has endeavored to further
fraternalism in social activities in the form of an annual inter-fraternal dance.
With Dr. Harmolin acting as advisor and moderator this group has become an institution secure in the tradition of the school and fraternal life. It has proved its strength and value
in many instances.
The Interfraternity Council wishes to take this means to thank Dr. Harmolin for his able
assistance, to thank the fraternities for their earnest cooperation throughout the year, and to
wish the graduating class every success in their endeavors.

Phi Alpha Pi

Alpha Gamnia Kappa

HERBERT H. DIPIERO
HAROLD ZIPSER
STANFORD S. RUDNICK

W. CRIM
W ARRE
THERAN R. MOORE
JAMES JACKSO

Kappa Tau Epsilon
THOMAS A. CROTTY
WILLIAM G. MELLERT
RICHARD HAWORTH

FIRST ROW-Wechsler, Ram, S. Soloman, Green, Lindy, Lenet, Friedman, Schlieder,
Bloom.
SECOND ROW-Friedman, Ketai, Evans, Lott, Michota, Paul, Lewis, Hoffman,
Rudnick.
THIRD ROW-Ferguson, Caster, Maurer, Jackso!}, Geiger, Zipser, Pickens.

PING PONG ASSOCIATION

p

ING pong is another form of recreation undertaken by the student body at 0. C. C.
Since many of the students do not participate in basketball, the school has provided an
adequate ping pong room for their enjoyment.
This year the game has taken on an increased interest. Harry Lindy presented the school
a trophy to be given to the one attaining the title of «champion". Each class has a playoff,
these winners play each other to find an ultimate champion. The Harry Lindy Trophy is a
beautiful gold trophy which is kept in the trophy room among the many other cups and
trophies of the school and each ((champion" has his name and year engraved on it. In addition
the school champion each year will receive a medal also given by Harry Lindy.
In the Sophomore class Joe Friedman won over Howard Lott in the finals. Green overtook Jerry Lenet with ea5.e to become the Junior champ. The Seniors presented Jack Lipschutz
as their representative who had a hard time winning over in the finals.
In the playoffs Green again won with apparent ease over the sophomore topper Joe
Friedman. However, the champion of the Juniors had a difficult time in solving the southpaw slants and hooks displayed in the Jack Lipschutz style. Lipschutz defeated Green after
a long, hard-fought battle for the championship. The scores were 21-11, 20-22, and 21-13.
So the winner of the first ping pong tournament at 0. C. C. was Jack Lipschutz. His name
will be engraved on the Lindy Trophy and he will receive the Lindy medal which he won in
a just and hard fought competition.

P~I ALP~A Pl FRATERNITY
EPSILON CHAPTER

COLORS -Blue and White

HI ALPHA PI an organization founded on the basis of fra t ernalism, and t he
endeavor t o further the advancem ent of Chiropody .. The fr at ernit y had its
inception in 1919, at the Illinois College of Chirop c-d y ._ It h~s smce gro~rn to the largest
fr at ernal organization in Chiropody , and th e on ly one list ed ~n t h ~ Bet as G re_ek Manual
of Frat er nities. At the present t ime it b :-ast s of a n at 10nal m embership of over
eighteen hundred £raters. There are at the p rese_nt time chap ters in m ?st of .the ~ 1j?r
institutions t eaching chiropody. Activ e Alu mm Chapter s are locat ed m Ohio, ~llmo1s,
M assachusetts, Indiana, Rhode Island, New Y ork, New Jersey and Pennsylvama.

P

The Epsilon Chapter was founded at the Ohio C ollege of Chiropody in 1927,
under the n ame of Epsilon Phi Chi, and was inducted as a chapter of Phi Alpha Pi
in the same year. Since this time the Chapter has grown and flourished u n til at this
time it h as the largest number of members on the 0. C. C. campus.
The current year has seen the Chapter present to the entire student body a
series of educational programs the like of which has never been equaled at the school.
Presented to the student body were a lee ture and slide demonstrat ion by the Parke
Davis Company on electrical cautery and disturbances of the endocrine glands with
their adjustment by the use of hormones, a lecture and m oving p icture by the Winthrop
Chemical Company on the operative technique and t y p es of regional anesthesia, including spinal anesthesia, local anesthesia, and intratravenous anesthesia; a moving picture by the Squibb Pharmaceutical Co. on the ev ery d ay u se of important vit amins.
The very much discussed and timely subject of socialized medicine was one of the
subjects debated on at one of our meetings b y t w o of the fraternities' honorary members of the faculty, Dr. Max . S. Pomerantz an d D r . Simon S. Bunin, which wa very enlightening, and enjoyable to all who attended. Dr. Simon Bunin was inducted as an
honorary member this year.
During the basketball season the inter fraternity tournament wa held. Each
fraternity played the other twice. The Phi t am t riumphed ov r th Alpha Gamma
Kappa's for the championship with a sco r e of 39 to 14. Frater Bl om and Ram
w~re the leading scorers of the season. In accep ting the interfraternity trophy Phi
wishes to state that a fine brand of sportsmansh ip was di play d b the other teams
at all times.
The chapters' s?cial activ ities for the year included a Pl dge danc held at
the S~uthern Tavern m M arch, 1939, at w h ic h time the pledge wer gi en a warm
reception. On June 2, 1939, the annual for mal given by the £rater for the Seniors
was held at the Hotel Statler. The Sunda y afternoon preceding graduation a picnic
was held for all the £raters, and their friends who c ame to Cle land to attend the
graduation exercises. This was the first time a p icnic was h ld at thi time of the
year a~d from the reactions of all, it will be an annu al affair. On pril 29 1939, a
delegat10n attended the fraternities National Convention which wa held in Boston
and had a grand time renewing old acquaint ances and making new one .
This year Epsilo? Chapter sends for t h t wenty frater into the field of
.
Chhirop~ldlyb. We are certam ~rom a standpo int of t heir character and scholarship that
e an asset to their profession.
t ey w1

Ib

reghet the fact that graduation t ak es t hem from our ranks but are enco-drageT Yht e ~nowledghe that they go out to further the advancem~nt of ChiroP.0 Y· do t. ehse £raters t e underclassmen exten d t heir most heartfelt congratula1y
·
· turn smcere
·
ul c areer. Th e gra d uat mg
w1s es or
an t th
t10ns, th
£raters m
f
• •a success£
hop
~ remadinin g raters at all tim es uphold the standards of P hi Alpha Pi
/ b a
an odserve i~s ~ra ~a1 and sound adv anc ement. L et t hem lend their united efforts
t owar s cont1nmng 1t.

FIRST ROW-Wechsler, Ketai, Freedman, Zip ser, DeP:er o, Goldenberg, Geiger,
Rudnick, Kaiser .
SECOND ROW-Lindy, Pincus, Levinson, Abr omow:tz, Ram, Haimowitz, Friedland,
Harwin, Cooper, Curson.
THIRD ROW-Kahn, Greenberg, F r iedman, Green, Soloman, Katzoff, Salsbury, Lenet,
Kovel.
FOURTH ROW-Bloom, Caster, Hoffman, Kessler, Fein, Rosen, Dressner, Glantz.

OFFICERS OF PHI ALPHA Pl
HERBERT H. DIPIERO
... ... ...... .
HAROLD ZIPSER
BENJAMIN GOLDENBERG
RALPH FRIEDMAN .
WILLIAM GEIGER .... .. ..... .
MIL TON CASTER .......... ..

... President
Vice-President
.... .Secretary
.... .. . __ Treasurer
.. ...... .. ....... .. . Scribe
.... .. ...... ... .. .... . .. Sergeant-at-Arms

HONORARY MEMBERS
Dr. S. S. Bunin
Dr. M. S. Harmolin

Dr. J. J. Kurlander
Dr. C. H. Verovitz

Dr. M. Pomerantz
Dr. A. M. Knowles

FACULTY MEMBERS
Dr. H. S. Weston
Dr. R. L. Dryfuse
SENIOR MEMBERS
Hubert H. Curson
Louis Glantz
Robert Maury
Harry W. Lindy
Herbert H. DiPiero
Ralph H. Harwin
Benjamin Goldenberg
Harold S. Kaiser
Harold Klein
Herbert J. Greenberg
Sidney Katzoff
Louis Haimowitz
Jack Fein
Frank Maltby
Stanford S. Rudnick

SOPHOMORE
MEMBERS
Malcolm Abramowitz
Jack Pincus
Sanders F uerstman
Joseph Friedman
Jerome Levinson
Robert Kessler

JUNIOR MEMBERS
Jerome Bloom
Lester Ram
Manuel Kahn
William Geiger
Mil ton Caster
Herman Friedland
Sam J. Sherman
Lon Cooper
Irvin Rosen
Bernard Wechsler
Ralph M. Friedman
Jerome Linet
Murray Green
Seymour Solomon ·
Maxwell M. Hoff man
E. Martin Paul

ALPHA GAMMA KAPPA FRATERNITY
KAPP A CHAPTER

F

COLORS -

Maroon and Gold

R A TE RN I T I E S in the Colleges of America have played a very prominent

part in their respective Institutions ever sin:c~ they were first origina~ed. College
fraternities are very beneficial both in College h~e and also after gr~duat1on. In College, through a fraternity, one meets men of d~ffe~ent types of life,_ men of high
learning, and it acts as a means for College social life .. After graduat10n through its
District State and National conventions it tends to bnng all back together to renew
old frie~dships and also to discuss new me ans of advancing themselves as far as their
Profession is concerned.
The Alpha Gamma Kappa Fraternity was founded in the year of 1921 at the
Illinois College of Chiropody. There were eighteen Charter Members, the leaders
of whom were Dr. Zurlinder of Erie, Pennsylvania and Dr. Cliffor d Grigg, the Dean
of the College. The fraternity was chartered by the State of Illinois for the purpose of elevating the standards of Chiropody, promoting good fellowship among
students, future students and graduate members of the Profession, also to est ablish
Chapters in the other Chiropody Colleges for the same purpose. It is a nat ional Fraternity, numbering well over eleven hundred members, h aving a Gran d Chapter in
Chicago.((Fraternity means Brotherhood" and we of the K appa Chapter ha e endeavored to the highest degree possible to impress upon the mind of our acti e members
as well as past members the meaning of Fraternalism.
During the past year we have tri ed to m ake our m tin a intere ting as
had informal
ha
possible. For educational purposes relating to our profe i n
ial.
fi
n
b
y
ver
be
to
them
found
have
talks and discussions and

In the way of sports we took p art in the Int r

rat rnit

B k tball League

and, sad to relate, our cagers lost out.
Our Pledge Smoker was held December 9 , 1938 at H
nj
pr~ceded by a splash party. During the evening we had a f
m mb r .
estmg talks. f:~m m~mbers of our Faculty as well a gradua
ph m r
smoker we m1tiated mto our Fraternity four m ember of th
one member of the Junior class.
On April 22nd the Kappa Chapter's Ann u al Formal Dinn r Dan
in the Salle Moderne room of Hotel Statler .
To end a very successf~l year our chapter was gu t
Alpha Gamma Kappa Fraternity Convention held h er Ma 20th
There _were deleg~tes present from the Chicago College of Chir p d
1
of Chiropody and also many graduate members It w
a ara u
·
.
· hl d.
·
p
hir
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standard
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to
way
big
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pe
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sure
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wa held
nnual
tatler.
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e feel

·11To thel gra_duating members of our fraternity
rune m number,
1l
we w1 great y miss you wh
hop that hen you
leave this high Institution of {n n~xt year ~o s aroun d.
sion as well as our Fraternity. earning you will carry out t h m anin of our Profes.
h
To the graduating brothers and al
Co so to t. e Semor C las Kap pa Chapter wishes
.
the very best of luck and h
ngra tulat10ns.
eartieS t

FIRST ROW-Coburn, Laubenthal, Ke:ser, Crim, Jackson, Greiner, Moor e, Eckhardt.
SE COND ROW-Fantauzzo, Kilgor e, French, Faflik, Colwell, Marshall, Maurer,
Peritore, Kerr.
THIRD ROW-Dixon, Hay, Finch, Meyer, Miles, Snyder, Farrand.

OFFICERS OF ALPHA GAMMA KAPPA
WARREN W. CRIM ....
............................... .... .President
JAMES J. JACKSON ....
..... ...Vice-President
CHARLES GREINER
... . . .. ... ...
.... ...... ... Treasurer
LEE C. KEISER
.. .... ....... ................. ...Secretary
THERAN R. MOORE .....
. .......... .. ............ Pledge-Master
JAY]. LAUBENTHAL. ............. .. ......... .......... .... .......
..... Chaplain
FREDERICK C. FARRAND, JR. .. . .... .. .......... ... . .Sergean t-at-Ar1ns
FACULTY MEMBERS
Dr. C. P. Beach
Dr. M. S. Harmolin
Dr. J. W. Witte
Dr. L. L. Smith

Dr. D. Bliehall
Dr. A. Massam
Dr. H. C. Stahl
Dr. A. Wish

SENIOR MEMBERS

JUNIOR MEMBERS

Warren W. Crim
Karl B. Eckhardt
Jay J. Laubenthal
Lee C. Keiser
Dr. H. C. Stahl
Dr. A. J. Wish
Dr. D. Bliehall
Dr. N. C. MacBane
Theran R. Moore
N ello DeSantis
Robert J. Faflik
Charles Greiner
Ray Coburn

James J. Jackson
Boyd Maurer
Harry Meyer
John M. Kerr
John W. Lawrence
James B. Miles
Robert Finch
Weldon Hay
Frederick C. Farrand, Jr.
Burgess Kilgore
Walter E. Marshall
Carlton F. Dixon
Jack Snyder

SOPHOMORE
MEMBERS
John A. Fantauzzo
Norman Peri tore
Nelson Colwell
Garnett C. French

KAPPA TAU EPSILON
ALPHA CHAPTER

I

COLORS -

Maroon and Gold

N 1923 a group of students from the Ohio College cf Chiropody
banded themselves together and organized a ((Chiropody Club." This

crganization functioned as such until 19 3 3. In that year the c ub took
out a charter under the name of Kappa Tau Epsilon. Since its inception
into the fraternal group of the College, its sole aim has been to establish
a long and lasting friendship among the students. It has at all times
extended to the fraternal, as we as the non-frat ernal members of the
school its helping hand in furthering them in school and social achievements. The future will find this group alwa

endea oring to do so.

Kappa has led an active and purpo eful

ar con i ting of ocial
n it d f 1 ctures

and educational meetings. The educat ion al m

t nd d to

held were, skate party held in
the student body and their friend .

k r

Pl d

n

Fen.way Hall Hotel, with Drs. H arm

ill r a aft r
th fra-

n

dinner speakers. A radio play wa al
ternity, written by Wm. G. M ellert.

h ld at the

n

Annual Dinner Dance at the P ark L n

pril

ill

. h ld it

h

ful

n m
la

evening of reunion and enter tain m n t. K

d Inter-

utl k f r ard

fraternal Basketball and bowed t o aw rth
to next year with a stronger t eam.
We membersof K. T. E . regretf ull

of this

l

r duating

year as being a success£ ul one an d in o d in

it

members and class of '39 the best of health lu k and

brivht future.

FIRST ROW----:--Watson, Brown, Crotty, Banks, Hawor th, Meller t.
SECOND ROW-Skubly, Finerty, McPherson, Jacobs, Hern, Shevlin, Lott.
THIRD ROW-Lanzer, Capaziello, Schlenk, Hunter, Keck, Neekamp.

OFFIC~RS OF KAPPA TAU ~PSILON
THOMAS A. CROTTY. .......... . .......... ..

.... ............ ..Chancellor

CHARLES R. HAWORTH ........ .. ...... .. .. ... ...... .
WILLIAM G. MELLERT ........

... ...... .... .

... ............. Secretary

JEROME J. BROWN ....... .. ......... ..

J.

..... Vice-Chancellor
Treasurer

LYNN BANKS ....... .

Sergeant-at-Arms

FACULTY MEMBERS

HONORARY MEMBERS

Dr. W. H. Goodman
Dr. M. S. Harmolin

Dr. R. G. Witwer
Dr. C. B. Miller
SENIOR MEMBERS

JUNIOR MEMBERS
Richard C. Haworth
Michael L. Skubly
Anthony C. Capaziello

Anthony T. Kutz
Franklin G. Keck
J. Lynn Banks
William H. N eekam p
H. 0. Schlenk
Jerome J. Brown
Leo P. Shevlin
William F. McPherson
Richard J. Jacobs
Thomas J. Crotty
James M. Hern
Thomas E. Hunter
Raymond H. Lanzer
William G. Mellert·
William M. Finnerty

FRESHMAN MEMBERS
Harry A. Watson
H. F. Kline, Jr.
Harold M. Lott
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SENIOR, PHILOSOPHY
A man starts life as just a foetus,
And may wind up with diabetes,
And tho' he's born as you and I,
He may kick off from emboli,
Now take a guy with painful gout,
He cannot help if he is stout,
But 'cause he ate, and made a blunder,
He's sure to wind up six feet under.
Then take the lad with rheumatism,
His first big cut was circumcision,
But now he's bent and aches all over,
And soon will rest in 4-leaf clover,
The guy who starts life as you and me,
May find that he has T.B.,
And tho' he shrieks and cries and raves,
At ½ mast his flag will darn soon wave,
Dementia precox makes one screwy,
Whether or not that guy has lues,
But he'll wind up with rigor mortis,
And not from drinking Aqua Fortis,
A guy that has a dermatitis,
May also have a synovitis,
But he'll find out that he's not crazy,
As soon as he starts to push up daisies.
So what I want to know is this,
If kicking-off you cannot miss,
Why don't an undertaker greet us,
When we «come out" as just a foetus?

BEHIND THE FACE
Yes, I'm more convinced than ever when I view
the human brain
That some addled landscape artist used his artistry in vain.
Now take all those convolutions, with their
humps, and twists and turns How could this do sober thinking, or remember
what it learns?
Was this architect in planning with so many
crooked lines
Not responsible for having all our warped and
vicious minds?
We should all have skulls with zippers, so to
fingerprint the brain,
For the ?ne that I am using can't be reproduced
agam.
Perhaps we shouldn't blame dictators when
they're doing things bizarre,
For their addled convolutions may be urging
them afar.
Thus my argument for zippers may not be beside
the mark.
Then we'd get some light in places that now
seem so very dark.

Where can a man buy a can for his knee,
Or a key to the lock of his hair?
Can his eves be called an academy
Becaus~ there are pupils there?
In the crown of his head what gems are found?
Who travels the bridge of his nose?
Can he use when shingling the roof of his house
'
The nails on the end of his toes?
Can the crook of his elbow be sent to jail?
If so, what did he do?
How does he sharpen his shoulder blades?
I'll be hanged if I know, do you?
Can he sit in the shade of the palm of his hand?
Or beat on the drum of his ear?
. Does the calf of his leg eat the corn on his toes?
If so, why not grow corn on the ear?

DR. MILLER
Our grades in Physical Diagnosis,
Have a very poor prognosis,
Our prof. is quite a killer-diller,
We lovingly call him Dr. Miller.
The mar ks at mid-years were the worst,
And many an artery almost burst,
You all remember that damned exam.
And down our throat he sure did ram,
Those fatal que tion , 10 in number,
<<I shoulda' toad in b d to slumber."
I sure was 1ucky to
A <fin' for a «r "
And all I got wa a
t an a ful jive,
But some of th b
e
They all got it ri ·ht in th
don't fly.
Gee I'm glad that c

OOT
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If you

alk ith ank lo is
And heloma n our toe
ollen badly
If your fe t ar
From the in and arico e
If each tep i j t dema
Of a metatar al joint
And the cal of dear old tinea
Are coming to a point
If the dor al and the planter
Of the feet er out in pain
And you're just plain mad and u~ly,,
With the thought «it's going to ram.
Life is just an awful burden
As through thi world you roam
With your feet ju t hitting pavements
And those rough old cobblestope~.
But if from thi a life of anguish
You'd gladl change to bliss
Take a tip from one who' be_en there
ee a Chiropodist."
«

FOO LOSO PHY

CITING THE CINEMA

Don't go Bareheaded during winter,
It's easier to check a hat than a cold.
A code in the head is okay if you're
A telegrapher.
Doctors say healthy babies should be a delicate
pink, but most of them are robust yellers.
The stork is the bird that kids the world.
The girl who thinks no man is good enough for
her may be right but she is more often left.
Little person who try to ape big only make
monkey of himself.
Never give girl friend too much rope - she
mebbe skip.
Girl who treat fellow right sometime get left.
Most boring people in world are those who
always talk about being bored.
Star who left publicity go to head soon has
nothing but faded clippings.
New York weather in Winter always best advertisement for Florida.
Most guys who go to Broadway girl shows
usually like chorus much better than_verse.
Real friend tough to find, but much tougher to
lose.
Liquor often make you feel like new person,
but soon make you look like old one.
Never look for Trouble. Trouble has too many
entrances - not enough exits.
Fame surround you with lotta people who here
you while you bore them.
Girl who fall for every fellow get bounced
around.
Guy who count happiness in dollars gotta read
financial pages every day to see how happy
he is.
Girl of ten seen in cafe seldom make good coffee.
Thirty is a nice age for a woman - especially
if she happens to be forty.
Yawn - the only time some married men ever
get to open their mouths.
Don't race trains to crossings - i f it's a tie you
lose.
Oftentimes, it's the mink in the closet that is
responsible for the wolf at the door.
Another shining example of married life is the
pair of trousers many a husband has to wear.
Marriage isn't a word It's a sentence.
I wouldn't give a wrap,
So my wife wouldn't give a darn.
You'll wind up in bed
If you're run down.
When cupid hits the mark
He usually Mrs. it.
I'm an old rake, but I still
Have all my teeth.

My friend, if you're a dour old guy
And hateful, low and mean,
I've just found out what you car,_ do
T'o vent your pent-up spleen.
Become a man who writes the stuff
They put in movie plays.
Y ou'II find you can coliect revenge
In many, many ways.
Here's how - say something very _nice
A paragraph - not more;
Then get your hammer and your knife
And wallow in the gore.
The lambs who see your sappy bunk
Will soon forget the puff
And get your viewpoint; but those words
Make anti-libel stuff.

Suppose it's cheese you do not like
Your prologue then must be
((We pay high tribute to the men
Of this great industry."
Then show the cows in dirty stalls --Their milk, the barn and kind.
Portray the germs and damp, dark lanes
Where ageing makes the rind.
Or if it's planes, say, ((These brave men,
The heroes of the wing."
Then kill 'em, crack 'em, but insisf
You didn't mean a thing.
Have motors stop and wings fall off. ·
Turn loose your guns and strafe.
Remind the ones who beef too much
You said the air was safe.
I've only lately seen a play
Wherein a foreword states,
((Oh doctors, noble, gracious men
You moulders of our fates;
All hail to you, Oh men of God."
Most all those words were in it;
But this was in the opening reel
And only took a minute.
The build-up had within it that
For which my ego pines.
I silently applauded all
Who shaped those welcome lines.
And then they really opened up
The play of which I tell;
Used one-eighth reel to praise M.D.'s
And eight to give 'em hell.
E. A. MARSHALL, M. D.

THE STUDENT HAS THE BLUES
If nothing great did you befall,
My friend, what can the matter be?
You're sad today, I plainly see.
H as anyone ill treated you,
Or m ade you things unpleasant do?
Perhaps it's p ain that makes you sad,
A headache, toothache? Oh, that's bad!
It's hard indeed to suffer pain,
But what by sadness do you gain?
Then sadness fell on you because,
You looked for some well earned applause,
Which people would not give, or came,
D epression from the sting of blame?
Are you not sad on this account,
T hat you your name cannot recount
Amongst the wealthy or the great,
Why grudge about a lowly state?
Forsooth, you think you've grown so high,
Your head has reached the stormy sky,
And every heavy, dismal cloud,
Your shoulders carry, Oh how proud!

Well then, it must be something small,
.Be frank and say, is this not true,
Perhaps some idiot laughed at you.
And can't I now your troubles guess,
If you will only it confess,
You think all things are gone ajar,
Because the cooks forgetful are.
What surely then your grief has brought,
Must be the melancholy thought;
Deserted, friendless, you suppose,
Yourself, and things like that, who knows?
I will not stop until I find,
The source of your chagrin, unkind,
You built some castles in the air,
Of sadness brought his heavy share.
The last resort, I do believe,
To :find the cause of your strange grief,
Is this the blues, the blues, the blues?
Why laugh, and then, you'll quickly lose.
C. H. VEROVITZ, M. D.

NEWSPAPER HOSTILITIES
Since physicianing I've hurried but I've seldom
ever worried
'Cause I've always made a fairly decent score
Till those blighters over yonder caused the tabloids here to squander
Tons and tons of ink to make a paper war.
Handling propaganda neatly, they have changed
my life completely
As each day I seem to hear the cannon roar.
I neglect my occupation frying in a high power
station
Just to check up on the latest paper war.
I can see Herr Whoosis scheming; I can hear the
bullets screaming;
I can visualize new trenches and much more.
Through the headlines in the press life is loaded
with distress
Since they started in to make a paper war.

Everyday I say there's hope when some bureaucratic dope
Hurls an epithet that makes somebody sore.
Comes a m ass cerebral quirk and a group goes
quite berserk
Then a ((fl ash " and there's another paper war.
Yesterday I said, (Tm happy. They're no longer
feeling scrap py
Since they called a con ultation of the Four."
But today a dog nam d chmitty chased another
coun t ry's kitty
And the p ap er a th r ' gonna be a war.
Oh, if only ste 1 and powder could be transformed into chowder
And w ith bellie full th d how Mars the door
d in lace would hurl
Then t he soldier dr
cream puff at ten paces
That 's m y idea of an ideal paper war.
E. A. MARSHALL. M. D.

MONOTHERAPY
Oh sing a song of remedies
And how they come and go.
The more drugs in a doctor's kit
The more he has to know.
And once I carried many drugs A bag packed to the lid
Though now, I've thrown them all away
But Sulfanilamide.

I hear it 's used in everything A drug t h at's ne er wrong.
Elixir of it make 'em leep
But much - ye much too long.
For scabies, rickets cough or cold
No combine gets the bid.
They merely write, ((Gi e steenteenth grains
Of Sulfanilamide."

I started in to use it for
A mighty germ_ named ((Strep"
Then added to its use in all
!n~ections step by step.
Till now whene'er a case I see
Whose fever I can't rid
I quickly grab my trusty can
Of Sulfanilamide.

I hoped for - when I left my school Some universal drink
That I m igh t p rac tice as I Ii ed
And nev er have t o think.
It's her e - and all m other drugs
Have hit the old time skid.
Each n ight I p ray ((I gi e Thee thanks
For Sulfanilamide."

E. A. MARSHALL, M. D.

.

GOOD FELLOWS
Greetings and best wishes to the class of '39 from the
following members of the faculty, profession and alumni:
Dr. Lester E. Siemon

Dr. Charles Turchin

Dr. Max S. Harmolin

Dr. Mil ton Ross

Dr. Cecil P. Beach

Dr. Louis Sacks

Dr. Simon S. Bunin

Dr. R. Inglis Wilson

Dr. Rollie L. Dryfuse

Dr. Sidney Marinoff

Dr. Walter Dykes

Dr. Charles Kotler

Dr. J. Edgar Fisher

Dr. Lotz

Dr. Lohn W. Follett

Dr. J. A. Becker

Dr. Willard H. Goodman

Dr. David Brodie

Dr. John T. Henderson

Dr. W. M. Wentzlaff

Dr. Neil C. MacBane

Dr. Max Rosen

Dr. James J. Marek

Dr. George Haigh, Jr.

Dr. Edward A. Marshall

Dr. Albert Hartstein

Dr. Charles B. Miller

Dr. Carroll W. Freeman

Dr. Max M. Pomerantz

Dr. Walter J. Teskey

Dr. Harlow C. Stahl

Dr. Arthur M. Schultz

Dr. Lewis L. Smith

Dr. Abe W. Hirschfield

Dr. Jesse E. Titus

Dr. Herman L. Snyder

Dr. Carrol H. Verovitz

Dr. Joseph F. Carroll

Dr. Harry Weston

Dr. Kenneth L. Watson

Dr. Andrew J. Wish

Dr. Milton Schlossberg

Dr. Russell G. Witwer

Dr. Joseph Witman

Dr. John Orin

Dr. Felix Keeley

Dr. D. Bliehall

Dr. F. N. Laubenthal

Dr. A. Massam

Dr. M. P. Eckhardt

Dr. J. W. Witte

Dr. Leo Schwartz

Dr. A. A. Faflik, Jr.

Dr. W. H. Henderson

Dr. Herbert Weinberger

Dr. Leo Abrams

Dr. Sam Schwartz

Dr. J. J. Chemin

Dr. J. R. Broadfoot

Dr. H. C. Fout

Dr. B. L. Cunningham

Dr. Stanley Michota

Dr. Edward Schwatzenfeld

Dr. Myron August

Dr. Edward J. Alexander

Dr. R. K. Sandel
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ADVERTISEMENTS

TH

E advertisers in this book are definitely

interested in the progress of your profession. These advertisers merit your patronage as
they helped make this

year

book possible:

Patronize them and express your appreciation
of their co-operation by mentioning the ((Occopodian."
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AN NOU NCEM ~NT

THE

month of Juiie, 1944, has been set as

the time for a re~nion of the class of '3 9.
Further details can be obtained at any time by
writing to Harry W. Lindy, c/ o The Ohio College of Chiropody.

GIL L SU PPL Y CO .
319 ERIE BUILDI NG

CLEVEL AND, OHIO
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Promp t- Efficient - Service
Custom from Cast or Drawing

"YOU MUST BE SATISFI ED OR YOUR MONEY REFU DED"

JAY ENGE L, INC.

ook d Meal

For a Honie

10618 Euclid Ave.
Complete Line of Men's Haberdashe ry and Hats
Moderately Priced
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Cor. Euclid &
OPEN EVENINGS

MRS. HUBER
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•
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cade11iic Attire
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COLLEG IATE C P
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or Announcem ents
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Printing or Engraving
of any kind whatsoever
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THE HARTE R PUBLIS HING COMP ANY
2046 East 71 Street
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D GOWN CO.

MAin 1171

Cleveland, Ohio
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"Purveyors to Ohio College of Chiropody"

. .. Tr

Collegiate Service
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OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
to the

CLASS OF '39
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COMMODO RE

MOM'S VARSITY INN

Dress Suit Rental.
Formal clothes for all occasions.
Summer formals.
Tuxedos.
Full dress cutaways.
For Rent-For Sale.

1141 o Mayfield Rd.

Special Lunches
Full Course Dinners
Meal book 10% Saving

Complete line_ of dress
accessories.

•

Dry Cleaning-Pressin g
Mr. and Mrs. G. Pontious

GA. 8223

113 09 EUCLID A VE.
In the Commodore Hotel

MASON'S CEDAR PLASTER
Composed of Nine Oils and Gums Which Are Adhe i e
Antiseptic and Healing

WILLIS L. J\1ASO
173 Taylor Street

CO .

MA

EUCLID PHOTO SERVICE

f
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11340 Mayfield Road

3 Doors off Euclid
Phone
CEdar 4007

WHITE :H AND LAUNDRY AND
CLEANING

11407 Euclid Ave.
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We Call for and Deliver

Mayfield and Euclid

GA. 9814

PARNES TA VER
Quad Hall

GA. 3874

•
7500 Euclid Avenue
GOOD DRINKS

GOOD FOOD

FEATURES
of

STRUCTURE
OPERATION
TH~RE a~e two importa~t facts every
ch1ropod1st should consider regarding
the v alue of the x-ray in his practice.
First, he is able to render patients the most
advanced professional service. Second, an
x-ray is a very significant aid in building
business and income. The x-ray apparatus
shown herewith meets every need of the
chiropodist. It is mobile, 100% flexible,
has ample power, and fine control. Used
with a foot fluoroscope, it makes available
both radiography and fluoroscopy. An
added feature is that the apparatus is surprisingly low in price.

FISCHER MO·DEL ''GA-15"
SHOCKPROOF X-RAY APPARATUS
I

AN

x -ray apparatus finds many uses in chiropody. Here are representative uses- to reveal

exostoses, bone tumors, fractures, dislocations, subluxations, march foot, stages of ossification, anomalies. Pathological conditions are revealed, such as arthritis, talcareous deposition,
infiltration, ankyloses, osteoporoses, decalcifications, sequestrums, necroses, purulent pockets,
abscesses. Diagnoses can be proved. Feet can be studied in shoes and foot appliances better fitted.

Let u s send y ou the facts. Simply say, rrsend 11ie your
descriptive pam,phlet, Fon n 1866." No obligation

H. G. FISCHER & CO.
2323-2345

WA BANS I A

AVENUE

CHICAGO

ILLINOIS

11

HOMER - ALDEN CO.

Sp ecializ ing . .

North Attleboro, Mass.

in the manufacture of

•

FINE UNIFORMS

Custom-Made
Arch Supports

to the MEDICAL PROFESSION and the
Ohio Colleg e of Chirop ody

Chiropody Supplies
and Equipment

*

•
Buy the Homer-Alden line with the fullest confidence
that it offers you: Quality, Uniformity, Dependability,
Guarantee

T ell us y our wan ts an d w e will gladly
quote prices

The Blum Uniform M anufacturing Co.
4618 Euclid Avenue

CLEVELA D, OHIO

Call or write for our quotations

A Sin cere Friend to the Boys of 0. C. C.

Morrie's Delicatessen and Grill R oom
11426 EUCLID A VENUE

A tone ' throw from 0. C. C.

REMEMBER

Badges
Rin gs

Dance Progra111,5
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Key s an d Charms

Station ery

Fine Gifts

MARSHALL'S
Just around the corner from school
for

Cleveland Display Room

Room 205, 11328 Euclid Ave.

•

L. G. Balfour Company

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
LOWEST PRICES

Best Wishes for Your Success

MARSHALL DRUG CO.
EUCLID AND MAYFIELD

Equipment for the
Modern Chiropodist
Years of experience in meeting the exacting requirements of Chiropodists, Surgeons and Hospitals enable us to equip your office intelligently
and efficiently.
Our facilities and service have given utmost satisfaction to scores of
graduates of the Ohio College of Chiropody.

NEW, MODERN, COMPLETELY FILTERED, AUTOMATIC
SHORT WAVE
General Automatic B-67

Berninghaus Chairs
Fored01n Drills
Enochs Cabinets
Infra Red Equipment
Cold Quartz Ultra Violet

400 Watts

Short Wave Apparatus
Galvanic Apparatus
Sinusoidal Apparatus
Instruments
Chiropody Supplies

THE JONES SURGICAL SUPPLY COMPANY
rrProfessionally preferred for years"
800 HURON ROAD

CLEVELAND, OHIO

F 0 RE DO M
offer s a most complete selection of chiropody
equipment -

cabinets, chairs, lights, drills,

compressors, etc. -

at a range of prices to

suit any budget. An except ionally large range
of cabinet accessories enables you to satisfy
you r individual preferences in a cabinet unit.
C ash or bu dget plan.
alw ays. W h en in

Superior values as

ew York, visit our show-

r oom and be convinced.

F O RE D O 1\1 E L E C TR I C C 0 .
EW YORK

27 PARK PLACE

For Thos e I mp rtant "Fir st Steps"
Special Ha nd Made

" Self Starter Shoes "

FOOT APPLIANCES
IN A BROAD VARIETY OF TYPES AND KINDS
Rubber and Leather, All Metal, Metal and Leather,
All Leathe r, Leather and Cork, and the
Improved Spring Appliances

The m ost com plet e line of Professional A ppliances in the Unit ed States and C anada.
Whitmans, Shaffers, Mayers, Butlers, Roberts, and
all other Types in Perfected Materials Accurately
constructed by master craftsmen
24 HOUR SERVICE ON ALL ORDERS
Catalog Mailed upon Requa st

*

SAPERSTON LABORATORIES
3 5 So. Dearborn St.
Member ACE

CHICAGO, ILL.

ill
The young lady h
later lead the Princet n
Prom, ~:- ::- or the
man who will som
building empire
be n
shoes now that ha
scientifically de igned to
help in the important
to
business of learnin
walk. Such shoe are elfStart_ers, sturdy, corr ct
yet comfortable for little
f eet.
A ail able in brown, white
or natural Elk, in high or
low styles.
3 .25 to 4.50
JUVENILE SHOES, FIFTH FLOOR, EUCLID BLDG.

ijfht flnllr Jros. 6to.

PROFESSIONAL EQUIPlVIENT

for
PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE
"Reliance" Chiropody Chairs
Custom built at regular prices
Impress your clientele with new,
modern ((Reliance" Equipment. An
investment that will pay big dividends by i n c r e a s e d business.

**-** 4 STAR EQUIPMENT
"RELIANCE " LEADS
OTHERS FOLLOW
IN YOUR FINAL ANALYSIS, be sure to consider the many advantages for which
((Reliance" Chiropody Chairs and Stools are known throughout the world. PROFESSIONAL
APPEARANCE -COMFORT TO PATIENT-COM FORT TO OPERATORRIGIDITY IN CONSTRUCTIO N - ADVANCED AND DISTINCT DESIGNS.
Ask your friends what they think of ((Reliance" equipment. Nothing we could say
would be a better recommendation. ((Reliance" equipment has stood the test.
L et u s send y ou a descriptive fold er showing a n umber of different models.

F.

~

F. K O EN I G K RA M E R
( Manufacturers since 1898 )

1914 Western Ave., Dept. 0.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL JEWELRY

ESSEX MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
CORPORATION
Newark, N.

J.

METAL CABINETS AND EQUIPMENT

Eastern Representative

DR. CHARLES TURCHI
ENGRAVED NAME PLATES

Western Representative

for
DESKS AND DOORS

DR. H. C. FOTRE

THE TASTY SHOP

The Original

•

BRUNSWICK FLowgR MART

O .C.C. Students in the Know Say,
Corsages a Specialty
GARDENIAS

»

ORCHIDS

10914 Carnegie Avenue

«

" TASTY SHOP" FOR GOOD FOOD
ROSES

Cleveland, Ohio

Cleveland, Ohio

10542 Euclid Avenue

W. L. Douglas Shoe Co.

BETTENDORF'S
Lunch

Established 1876
Men
Boys

AMERICA'S BEST KNOWN SHOES

10311 Euclid Avenue

Women
Girls

Cleveland, Ohio

Where the Boys Get that Good Home Cooking

•

University Barber Shop

11425 Euclid Avenue

O.C.C. Students Go To
" TONY'S"
For the Haircut that Satisfies

11420 Euclid Avenue

CHARLES TURCHIN
Extends Best Wishes
To The Class of '39

CHIROPODY SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS, INC.
62

West 14th Street
NEW YORK

EQUIPMENT

APPLIANCES

SUPPLIES

INSTRUMENTS
TRADE MARK

Catalog Sent on Request

CHIROPODY SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS, Inc.
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF CHIROPODY SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT

62

213 W. SCHILLER ST.
CHICAGO
Members of

ASSOCIATED CHIROPODY EXHIBITORS

WEST 14th STREET
NEW YORK

On Display

• • •
THE VERY LATEST IN MODERN, UP TO THE
MINUTE CHIROPODY EQUIPMENT, INCLUDING
THE NEW BERNINGHAUS CHAIR, ALLISON CABINETS AND McINTOSH PHYSICAL THERAPY
APP ARATVS, A L L OUTSTANDING LEADERS IN
THEIR FIELDS.
A COMPLETE DISPLAY, EACH PIECE CAREFULLY
SELECTED FOR ITS BEAUTY, UTILITY, PRACTICABIL!TY AND ECONOMY.
VISIT OUR STORE AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

THE RADEB~A.UGH -FETZER CO.
Specializing in Chiro pody Equipment

CLEVELAND, OHIO

1737 E. 12th Street

Compliments of

HADDAM

HOTEL

Corner East 105 th and Euclid Ave.

GROSSMAN CLEANERS
and
Cleveland Dress Suit Rental Company

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

of
The Ohio College of Chiropody

•

We Rent FORMAL WEAR to the O.C.C. Students

10310 EUCLID AVE.

GARFIELD 4789

M. NUSBAUM, Res. Mgr.

CEDAR 5600

ANTI PH LOGISTINE
is always indicated wherever there is acute inflammation,
congestion and pain in and about the foot.

THE DENVER CHE~ICAL MFG. COMPANY, New York City

If you're going to Cleveland on business
or pleasure, stop at Hotel Carter
Six hundred newly furnished outside rooms,
each with private bath and circulating ice water.
Beds that were made for sleep. Four :fine airconditioned restaurants serve the best of food
and drink at prices to suit any pocketbook.
Garage adjoining, and lots of parking space.
RATES
$5.00 Double with
$4.00 Double From $2.75 Single Twin Beds - Suites From $8.00 - Sample Rooms From $4.00
FAY M. THOMAS
President - Manager

HOTEL CARTER-IN CLEVELAND

HOTEL CARTER
COMPLETE ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT FOR THE CHIROPODIST

Ask About Our Low Priced X-Ray, Short Wave and Sine Machine

ELECTRO MEDICAL EQUIPMENT CO.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

4401 IRENE A VENUE

! -

Conipliments To The Class of '39
Cards-Office Forms-Tickets-Labels, Etc.

*

ECONOMY PRINTING
COMPANY
GA. 3783

Our Endeavor is to Cooperate with the
Chiropodist and to Fit Shoes Scientifically
Featuring Famous Arch Preserver Shoes for
Women.

•
SELBY SHOES

1970 E. 105th St.
1507 EUCLID

Selby's Own Store

Compliments of

KENN EDY
PRINT ING COMP ANY

Complim ents-

•

from the

5005 Euclid Ave.

LAND LADIE S

WISH' S GALV -ION
Operates on AC-DC

who have housed

Smoothest Galvanic knownpenetrates, ionizes
Portable, 7xl0xl0; convenient for home
or office
Price $40.00- Subject to change.

0. C. C.

The

Boys

Useful for Arthritis, Bromidrosis,
Tinea, Verruca, Moles, etc.
Originated and Built by

A.

J. WISH, D.S.C.
Cleveland, Ohio

429 Bulkley Bldg.

AMER ICAN PROFE SSION AL
EQUIP MENT CORP ORAT ION

The cover for the 19 39 Occopodian
designed and produced b

Manufactu rers of

ELECTRIC MOTOR AND FOOT LEVER
HYDRA ULIC CHAIRS
CHIROP ODY CABINE TS
and .
AUXILI ARY EQUIPM ENT

*
41 W. Washing ton Street

The Muelle r Art Co er & Binding Co.

HARRY
Indianapolis, Ind.

Cleveland, Ohio

2202 Superior Ave.

J.

GLICK

Leading Haberdashe rs in the Euclid - 105th District
10305 EUCLID A VENUE

Compliments of

Complim ents of -

MRS. CHARLE S E. SNYDE R
2049 East 115th Street

Cleveland, Ohio

HULL DOBBS

A well equipped office
is a sound investment

COMPLETE CHIROPODY OFFICE

Write for Particulars-

C. M. SORE NSEN CO., Inc.
Member of ACE
29-44 NORTHERN BOULEVARD

LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK

«where Good Food Is Good Health"
We Safeguard Both

STONE'S GRILIJ
rrwhere All The Boys Meet"

THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
~

NAGEL'S "U" GRILLE
Euclid Ave.

Opposite Cornell Rd.

Established 1920

Open 9 A. M-1 A. M.

AIR CONDITIONED

10537 Euclid Avenue
SAM JAFFE. Mgr.

By All Means Use
GRISWOLD S FAMILY SALVE

Keep Your Patients Satisfied

•
Successful Chiropodists from Coast to Coast Recommend It

•
Try It and Be Convinced

Compliments of

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
HARTFORD , CONN.
Distributors

KAPPA
TAU
EPSILON

«OSCILL ATOR"

Your - Friend For ever

FRATER NITY

Best Modality for
Orthopedic Practice

•

Patients Like It
Manufactured and Sold by

Alpha Chapter

McDOWE LL MFG. CO.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

DESIGNERS
0

MODERN

f

OFFICES

Beautiful modern equipment is as essential to your success as your
years of training.

Let our experts assist you in making your selection.

Write for Catalogue

PROFESSION~ A.L PRODUCTS COMPANY
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

Compliments of

THE STETSON SHOE SHOP
HOLBROOK AND SMITH
1861 E. 6th St.

Compliments

Hollenden Hotel Arcade

•

of

Quality Shoes for Men and Women
30 Years in Cleveland

THE ACADEMY OF
CHIROPODISTS

Compliments of

HOLBROOK'S EUCLID AVE.

of

1120 Euclid Ave.
Opposite Statler Hotel

•
The Style Shop of Cleveland
QUALITY SHOES

For Men and Women

NORTHEASTERN OHIO

COMPANY

sA.ND LAKESIDE AVENUE

D

O

MAIN 4055

H

I

0

Confidence.

• •

Confidence in an institution must be the result of a test of ti1ne. New
and untried may be spectacular. Only thne discloses its inherent
qualities - that substantial background which deserves confidence.
Over a period of years the Ohio College of Chiropody has won the confidence of the chiropody profession. It provides excellent educational
facilities. For instance, when the chiropodist specifies Ohio College to an
interested young man he can have confidence that the instruction meets
the requirements of the Council on Education of the National Association
of Chiropodists - that it is not inflated, but a thorough course throughout all the years, standardized according to official requirements. To
whosoever may be interested the Registrar will gladly send a catalog.

OHIO COLLEGE OF CHIROPODY
M. S. Harmolin, D.S.C., Dean
2057 CORNELL ROAD

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Greetings From

Congratulations

PHI
and

BEST WISHES

ALPHA
PI
Fraternity

from

•
Th e ClassOf'40
Epsilon Chapter

GREETINGS FROM

C ongratulations

ALPHA
GAMMA

and

KAPPA
FRATERNITY

B est O f Luck

KAPP A CHAPTER

*

•

F rom T he Class Of '41

"EDUCATION FOR LIFE ETERNAL"

•

